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SPECIAL REPORT

THE GAME CHANGER
Governor endorses overhaul of Meadowlands Sports Complex

By John Soltes
EDITOR IN CHIEF

EAST RUTHERFORD — The
Meadowlands Sports Complex may
become an altogether different place if
recently released recommendations on
the future of East Rutherford's enter-
tainment and sporting facilities come
to fruition.

A special advisory commission created
by Gov. Chris Christie unveiled a much-
anticipated report Wednesday, July 21,
detailing the financially-strapped status
of New Jersey's gaming, sports and
entertainment venues. The sweeping
plans call for a complete overhaul of the
present operations and future prospects
of the troubled industries.

On the same day the report was made
public, the fate of the Meadowlands
Sports Complex, Xanadu retail devel-
opment and Atlantic City's casinos was
discussed during a press conference
the governor held on the recently-laid
50-yard line of the New Meadowlands
Stadium.

"We can't continue ... to subsidize
losing efforts," Christie said before a
politically-charged crowd that included
East Rutherford Mayor James Cassella,
Bergen County Executive Dennis
McNemey and Bergen County ClerV
Kathleen Donovan. "We don't have four
years to act. We need to act and we
need to act quickly. Delay will lead to
demise."

The urgency to adopt the recom-
mendations of the commission, which

PHOTO BY JOHN SOtTES wou^d need to pass the state Legislature

Governor Chris Christie, with U. Gov. Kim Guodogno ond Jon F. Hanson, addresses the media on plans to revamp the Meadowlands sporting and entertainment b e f o r e akin8 e f f e c t - a r e d u e i n l a r g e

facilities. The proposals coll for the privatizing of the IZOD Center and Meadowlands Racetrack, plus tax exemptions (or the troubled Xonodu development. Please see CHRISTIE on Paae A5

2 IZOD Center
^ • The New Jersey Sports and
jjn Exposition Authority would Jose

O operating power over die facility.
Instead, private interests would be

p • open to buy or lease the arena.

O » The IZOD Center should
remain open, but with better com-

Q*4 munications and coordination with
p> • other public and private venues.

Racetrack
• The NJSEA should cease oper-

ating the Meadowlands RjKetc
S««aei»9«p'Mfe
the opportunity to le

the track for up to three years at
$1 per year. The new owners would
be responsible for all expenses.

• No video lottery terminals or
gaming should be introduced- ,

Xanadu
An adequate financial i

' *The state should cooperate to
bring the project to completion. •'••

•New Jersey should receive an -
"upside financial return" if it offers

Atlantic City
• Create a "clean and safe* tour-

ism district with state oversight.
The city should be clean and safe
byJuKI.SOM.

• The government should estab-
lish a public-private partnership
with all interests represented.

• The city should be marketed
as a brand to change perception.

What happens after tragedy strikes on the railroad
By Andrew Segedin

RF.P< )RTFR

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Tragedy struck in East Rutherford
Wednesday, July 21 when a 41-year-
old Carlstadt resident was fatally
struck by NJ Transit Train 1266
between Paterson and Central ave-
nues. Now, while details of the acci-
dent are sorted out, NJ Transit takes
on the challenge of helping its crew
cope.

"Any fatality on the railway has
the potential to have a major impact
on those on board," said NJ Transit
spokesman Dan Stessel. "(In the
event of such a tragedy) the crew
is immediately released and a relief
crew is brought in. Not because the
previous crew had done anything
wrong, clearly, but because of the

sort of emotional toll they take on."
Stessel explained that every crew

member reacts differently but,
based on past events, the engineer
and conductor are most impacted
based on their responsibilities on
the train.

"The engineer is helpless,"
Stessel said. "It takes considerable
distance for the train to come to a
stop and, being at the front of the
train, he or she is the last to see the
trespasser."

With it being train protocol for
the conductor to step outside of the
train and survey the scene in the
event of any stoppage — whether
it be a person, animal or debris
— they are the first to see the after-
math of the accident.

The after-effects for crew mem-
bers closely resemble the symptoms

of post-traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD) and NJ Transit, through
its Employee Assistance Program,
provides the crew with counseling
to help cope. While Stessel stressed
the fact that all members of the
crew are encouraged to attend, they
are unable to make the counseling
mandatory and they are not permit-
ted to disclose how many actually
participate.

"Obviously, it affects different
people in different ways," he said.
"Some come back to work in a day
or two. Some take longer. We allow
them the flexibility to handle things
their own way."

The actual counseling of the
employees who do decide to partici-

Please see TRAGEDY on
PageA2

PHOTO BY JCRKEY HOWS
Train 1266 fatally struck o trespasser Wednesday, July 21 in East RulWord.
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POLICE BLOTTER
The information below is compiled

from local police blotters, as that infor-
mation is made iviilabk, and is not
intended to give a full description of every
criminal incident in the local ana.

DWI, drug bust
EAST RUTHERFORD — Orson

Quinterij, 25, of East Rutherford,
and Abel A. Boteo, 23, of Manalapan,
were arrested Sunday, July 25 at
approximately 2 a.m. following a DWI
checkpoint in front of borough hall.
A police officer allegedly smelled a
strong odor of an alcoholic bever-
age from inside the 1998 Jeep that
Quinteris was driving. When asked to
exit the vehicle, Quinteris allegedly
was unable to stand without holding
onto the Jeep.

At the same time, the officer
reportedly saw Boteo, the passenger
in the vehicle, try and put something
in between the seat and center con-
sole. Upon opening the door of the
vehicle, an officer allegedly saw a
small clear plastic baggie containing
white powder.

Back at headquarters, Quinteris
was found to have a .23 blood alcohol
content, police said.

Quinteris was charged with DWI
within 1,000 feet of a school zone,
unlicensed driver, CDS in a motor
vehicle, open container and failure
to produce registration. After sober-
ing up, Quinteris was released.

Boteo was charged with possession
of CDS. He was eventually released
on his own recognizance.

Assault in Wood-Ridge
WOOD-RIDGE — On Saturday,

July 17, at approximately 2:33 a.m.,
officers responded to Hackensack
Street on a report of an assault. The
victim reported he was assaulted by
six men in his apartment. He was
struck in the head with a glass bottle
and sustained laceration. The vic-
tim was transported to Hackensack
University Medical Center for his
injuries. The incident is under inves-
tigation.

Yes to service, no to bill
WOOD-RIDGE — On Monday,

July 19, at approximately 8:31 p.m.,
officers responded to an establish-
ment on Valley Boulevard for a report
of theft of services. The suspect left
without paying his bill and was seen
leaving in a white van. The incident
is under investigation.

John Soltrs
— All persons are presumed innocent

until proved otkenitise.

Wild turkey killed in Rutherford
BERGEN PASSAIC RESPIRATORY CARE, INC.
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RIGHT PHOTO BY JOHN SOLTES
A memorial has been set up in Rutherford to
remember a turkey that was allegedly killed
Wednesday, July 2 1 .

RUTHERFORD — One of the
well-known turkeys that roamed the
Lincoln Woods in Rutherford was
killed after an 18-year-old borough
resident shot the bird with a bow and
arrow Wednesday, July 21, according
to Detective Lt. Patrick Feliciano.

The local police department
received a call at 6:08 p.m. on July 21
from an eyewitness who allegedly saw
the bird shot near West Pierrepont
Avenue and Lincoln School in the
borough. Two males were allegedly
involved in the incident. The eyewit-
ness was able to record the license
plate of the vehicle that left the scene.
Officers responded, but the male tur-
key, which was shot in the throat area,
eventually died.

James M. Garner, 18, and
Garnic Hovannesian, 18, both of
Rutherford, were charged with violat-
ing Rutherford's borough code for
hunting within the borough limits.
Hovannesian, the apparent shooter,
was also charged with disorderly con-
duct.

The bow and arrow were recov-
ered from Garner's residence. The
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals' investigator with the Bergen
County Prosecutor's Office and an
official with the state Division of Fish,
Game and Wildlife responded to inves-
tigate whether or not any animal cru-
elty laws were violated. Their determi-
nation has not yet been made.

Tyco Animal Control came to the
borough to retrieve the turkey.

Turkeys are "hun table" birds.

according to Feliciano, but they are
subject to licensing and season restric-
tions.

Borough code 68-13 states that "no
person shall discharge any gun, pis-
tol or other firearm or shoot, use or
discharge any gun, beanshooter or
slingshot or hunt for game or wild fowl
within the borough."

The police called the suspects; they
came to the police department and
cooperated, according to Feliciano.
Garner and Hovannesian were released
on summonses.

"It's a shame," Feliciano said. "The
community had adopted the turkeys
and opened their hearts to them."

A drive near the Lincoln Woods
now leaves passersby with a view of a
single turkey, walking around without
her partner.

—John Soltes /Editor in Chief

Tragedy: Counseling is open to train crew
Continued from
PogeAl
pate will fall on the shoulders
of psychiatric profession-
als and social workers such
as Peter Scerbo, executive
director of Comprehensive
Behavioral Health Cat e in
Lyndhurst.

"You have to recognize
that this is a great tragedy,"
Scerbo said. 'The passen-
gers, the employees — we
aren't used to this sort of
trauma whether it's a train
accident, car accident — it's
overwhelming psychologi-
cally."

Scerbo computed the
symptoms °f those involved
in such an accident with
that of PTSD or even survi-
vor's guilt. Some feel physi-
cally sick, nauseous, nervous
or anxious, oi lost' the abil-
ity to sleep and or cat.

'They need to under-
stand that those feelings
arc completely normal,"
said Scerbo who estimates
that most will feel symp-
toms within five to 10 days
but it isn't unusual for it to
take weeks or even several
months. "They need to be
able to talk about it and get
it out of their system."

Thai process, according
to Scerbo, is called "debrief-
ing and its aim is to put
the traumatic event in per-
spective and give the person
the opportunity to open up.
Often times the counselor
will begin by asking what the
person had done that day
and what they were doing
or about to do before the
event jarred them out of
their routine.

Afterward, the counselor
explains the variety of symp-
toms they may experience

and ways to cope with them.
Debriefing sometimes only
takes a few days or as long as
four to six weeks and Scerbo
explained that by the end,
a session may only last 10
minutes — almost like a
checkup.

"People need to open
up — some try to keep it
in — that's the worst thing
you can do," said Scerbo.

Scerbo also explained to
those who he is treating thai
symptom flare-ups have the
potential to abound long
after the accident — but
that debriefing minimizes
hat possibility.

"If it comes back, they
know what actions to take
— they understand where
it's coming from."

For better or worse, cop-
ing and understanding is
the best the crew of Train
1266 can do right now as

some sense is made of this
horrific tragedy.

Call Andrew at sit) 1-sJl8-3627
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Kip Center determined to maintain budget
fttf AlllLMil ^••••lihl * * . . . . _ n ,-.„. * . .. w* «. ' . . ..By Andraw S«owtn

Rnomu

RUTHERFORD — With today's
economy in its current distress mode,
small, local organizations are as depen-
dent as ever on government aid. But
like a harsh 'catch-22,' cash-strapped
municipalities are simply unable to
provide the same level of financial sup-
port as they did in years past.

Such is the case with the Rutherford
Borough Council, which plans to
cut 10 percent of the annual funds
(approximately $5,000) allotted to the
55 Kip Center.

Though, speaking with Executive
Director Peggy Letsche, you'd hardly
believe that the Kip Center, which
offers programs for older adults, has
lost anything at all.

"We are nonprofit," Letsche said.
"So the town really doesn't have to do
anything for us."

Letsche is very appreciative that
the borough has still committed 90
percent of its normal aid ($45,000)
and is determined to maintain the
Kip Center's current $420,000 budget
without having to raise the dues of the
senior citizens.

In order to make up the differ-
ence, Letsche has committed herself
to more fund-raising and grant-writ-
ing efforts. Participation in Boiling
Springs Savings Bank's Community
Alliance Program, for instance, helped
net the Kip Center $6,200 last quarter.

The center also helps sustain itself
over the course of the year through

tricky trays, 50/50's, Halloween pump-
kin painting by the center's art club
and a Festival of Trees and Wreathes,
which raised $10,000 last year.

In addition to its regular and sea-
sonal fund-raisers, die Kip Center hosts
two major events every year — the Kip
Classic, which celebrated its 15th year
at Valley Brook Golf Course this past
May, and a Hall of Fame Dinner Dance
in October.

Typically, the Dinner Dance honors
an inductee, but this year the staff will
go against tradition and honor all in
attendance to celebrate the center's
25th anniversary.

While Letsche and the center are
working harder than ever, she con-
cedes that the economy is taking its
toll. The Kip Center will close from
Aug. 21 until Sept. 7 in an effort
to save money. Additionally, its fund-
raisers are not making the profit that
they used to. The Kip Classic regularly
brings in $30,000; this year it made
roughly $20,000. Plus, with people cut-
ting back and Letsche's desire to lower
ticket prices for seniors — encourag-
ing their attendance — she expects
the Dinner Dance to fall short of its
$20,000 goal.

But she isn't out of ideas just yet.
"At this time, the way things are, we

should start thinking about shared ser-
vices, transportation, things like that."

Letsche pointed out that many of
the seniors at the Kip Center are not
Rutherford residents — with many
coming from surrounding towns such
as Lvndhurst, North Arlington and

Keamy. Since taking over as executive
director in 2003, Letsche has tried
every year to obtain aid, transportation
and other services from surrounding
towns.

Carlstadt, which donates $2,500 a
year and provides transportation to
the Kip Center for its residents, is
the only town to offer assistance. It is
Letsche's hope that, at the very least,
surrounding communities follow suit
and provide transportation to the cen-
ter to those who need i t

Yet, nothing is imminent.
T o my knowledge, that isn't

something that has been discussed
— at least in town meetings," said
Councilman John Parnofiello when
asked to comment on die possibility
of Rutherford and surrounding towns
sharing resources such as buses for
their seniors to attend neighboring
community centers. "But I think it's a
great idea. I'd be for it."

In the meantime, Letsche and the
Kip Center will have to make due with
what they have — a scenario most
Americans are racing. "We're just deal-
ing with it as everyone else has to,"
she said. "We just need to step up with
other things, more grant-writing, more
fund-raising."

The Kip Center, 55 Kip Ave. in
Rutherford, operates Tuesday through
Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. This
year's 25th Anniversary Dinner Dance
will be held Oct. 15 at The Landmark
in East Rutherford.

Call Andrew at 201-218-3627
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By David Switalslci
ADVERTORIAL WRITER

RUTHERFORD — He
just could be the happiest
man in Rutherford.

Upon entering Steve's
Coin 8c Stamp Shop at 2
Franklin Place in downtown
Rutherford, you are greeted
by friendly proprietor, Steve
Bistany, who would lead
you to believe he must be
a retired comic by his witty
banter and wide smile.

Cards, coins and stamps
grace the shelves in addition
to a wide variety of sports
memorabilia. Bistany's
collectibles conjure up
thoughts of fun times as a
youngster. Signed footballs,
baseballs and photographs Sandy Koufax, Roger Maris,

is, team blan- Yogi Berra,

PHOTO BY THE LfADER

Steve Bistany offers a plethora of choices for any type of collector.

as well as cards,
kcts and the clawic babble
head dolls are just a sample
of his vast selection. This
place is a virtual feast for
those with an appetite for
vintage curiosities.

Nostalgia is an understate-
ment at 2 Franklin Place.
Under the press tin ceiling
and above the retro car-
pet, adults feel like 12-year-
olds again; gazing into the
glass case at the mercury
climes, buffalo nickels and
wheat pennies. Adjacent
to the coins, another case
holds images of the greats ...

Mickey Mantle
and Hank Aaron. This is
not to say that he is limited
to baseball, as he carries a
wide variety of football and
hockey cards. "I have some-
thing for everyone," Bistany
said. "I even carry bubble
gum and Sillybandz for the
neighborhood kids."

If you are not a sports
fan, Steve has a plethora of
superhero comics to delight
your inner child. Superman,
Flash, Iron Man and Silver
Surfer leap from towering
stacks, beckoning you to
peek at a few. How can you

resist the attraction?
For the practical adult

in you, Bistany offers the
most competitive prices for
cash for gold in Rutherford.
Simply bring your outdat-
ed and unwanted jewelry
or coins, and he will weigh
your items and put cash in
your hand.

Steve's Sports Card &
Stamp Shop represents his-
tory with a pulse. The own-
er's relendess wit is only out-
done by his endless topical
knowledge. Steve's 36 years
of business success is due to
his incredible selection and
warm personality.

"I developed a love for
coins as a child," he said.
"Years ago my uncle gave
me a 1909 VDB penny and I
admired it intensely; in fact
I still have the very same
penny today. You could say
I built my business with one
cent"

I am issuing an open chal-
lenge ... I defy you to enter
Steve's store and not find a
single thing that appeals to
you. He has something for
everyone.

Steve's Sports Card Coin &
Stamp Shop is located at 2
Franklin Place in Rutherford.
Call 201-935-3737 for more
information.

Call David at 2O1-438-87OO
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i says metered munici lot almost
REFOKTE*

EAST RUTHERFORD —
It's a process that has taken
more than two years, but
Coundlmai, Joel Brizzi esii-
mates finishing a brand-new
44-apace municipal parking
lot, between Boiling Springs
and Park avenues, is less
than a month away.

1 would say it should be
prepared for vehicles to use
in less than 30 days," Brizzi,
police committee chairman,
said after the council's July
19 meeting. "We really only
have to put in the central-
ized parking meter to com-
plete the site, but we also
have to adopt an ordinance
covering the fees and rules

for use."
The metered parking rate

still needs to be enacted. But
in discussing the matter at a
work session earlier in the
evening, it appears that —
barring any late changes or
tweaking — the council will:
operate metered parking
seven days a week during
daylight hours; charge 50
cents an hour; reserve two
handicapped spaces; and
impose a three-hour limit.

The "road" leading to the
lot essentially started late in
2007, when municipal per-
sonnel began clearing out
the former Park City Grill to
make way for demolition in
the early part of 2008.

That same year, the
council awarded a bid to

Navka Construction Co. of
Newark. Including a later
change order, the approxi-
mate value of the contract
exceeded $510,000. The
final construction price did
not include costs for acquir-
ing the land from the for-
mer Park City Grill owners.
The site is at 125-127 Park
Ave., though ingress and
egress will occur through
the less-congested Boiling
Springs.

Other planned features/
amenities are expected to
include a landscaped, grassy
area with at least one bench,
a foot pathway leading out
to Park Avenue, room for
dedication plaques and a
bocce ball court.

In coming up with a p r o

posed fee, Brizzi said the
council did examine rate* in
other municipalities.

"But the major purpose is
to give shoppers a dedicated
site to park in while freeing
'up on-street parking space
for merchants," he insisted,
down-playing the revenue
aspect

"You're not going to
approve a setup where
motorists can park there
for five or six hours," he
explained. "You want the
lot constantly available for
shoppers who come in, do
their business, then leave
and make way for other
shoppers."

The electronic central
meter is a newer, hi-tech
model now in place in many

municipalities, compared
to the old-style individual
meters found in front of
each stall. Brizzi has said
one objective is to increase
efficiency for enforcement
personnel, who will not
have to check the individual
stalls.

This is believed to be the
first time metered parking
has ever been used anywhere
within East Rutherford.
Mayor James Cassella
echoed Brizzi's point that

improving business activity i
along Park Avenue — and
not padding the borough's
wallet — has long been the
key concern.

"We're looking forward
to the change," he said. I ' m
hopeful it will be a major
benefit to the businesses
there. We carefully evalu-
ated it and concluded it will
be an overall plus for our
business district*

Call Chris at 4OH.38-87OO

Police officer saves choking victim
By Ray Smith

REPORTER

WALLINGTON — When
Wallington Police Officer Greg Dudzic
heard the call from the dispatcher, it
was not an ordinary incident.

The report was a choking victim on
Wallington Avenue, and for the first
time in his almost eight years on the
force, Dudzic would be the first on
scene to handle this type of situation.

"You get the call and start thinking
about the 'what ifs'," Dudzic said. "You
start preparing for either scenario and
just prepare to try and administer the
best first aid and CPR that you can."

Riding without a partner on board
and being just down the street from
the incident, Dudzic sped to the scene
and arrived within a matter of seconds.

He recalls entering the home to
panic, as a female yelled to Dudzic that
the choking man was turning blue.

Dudzic thought back to his training
and immediately intervened.

"I reached down, wrapped my arms
around him and performed abdomi-
nal thrusts to try and loosen anything
out of his airway," Dudzic said.

The man was saved because of
Dudzic's work.

On Thursday, July 22, Dudzic was
honored at the Wallington Borough
Council meeting.

Dudzic received congratulatory
words and praise from Mayor Walter
Wargacki and Police Commissioner
Stephen Adzima before being pre-
sented with a proclamation plaque for
his service.

Dudzic stated that he is not only
thankful for being honored at the
meeting, but also for the health and
safety of the Wallington resident he

PHOTO BY RAY SMITH
Wallington Mayor Walter Wargaclci and Police Commissioner Stephen Adzima honor Police
Officer Greg Dudzic at a recent council meeting.
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saved.
Even after the proclamation and

mini ceremony, Council President
Katherine Polten thanked Dudzic for
his heroics.

'Thank you to Officer Dudzic for
the work he's done," Polten said. "He's
an exemplary officer."

It's safe to say that June 18, the date
of the incident, was a special day for
the veteran officer.

"Any time you can save a Ufe it
doesn't get any better than that,"
Dudzic said.

Dudzic's deed has earned him
praise from many in the community,

including Police Capt. Stanley Kisala.
"I'm very proud of the work that

Greg did," Kisala said "He kept his
cool and kept his composure. He
remembered his training instinctively
and did what he was supposed to do."

In addition to a proclamation cel-
ebrating Dudzic, he was also awarded
with a lifesaver pin, placed on his uni-
form by Wargacki.

"Greg is an asset to our depart-
ment," Kisala said. "The community
should be proud to have him as a
police officer."

Call Rav at 2<H-4,SH-K7(K>
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Commission calk for NjSEA to be stripped of its power

part to the debt-laden state
of the industries involved.
" Perhaps the largest ques-
Hon mark for local residents
Is the troubled Xanadu
development, which has
seen its grand opening plans
scrapped several tunes.

The massive project,
which has been stalled for
years, may receive a helping
hand from taxpayers in the
Garden State, at least if the
commission's recommen-
dations come to legislative
light. Today an adequate
financial package can be put
in place if, and only if, the
package includes some level
of tax-exempt financing,"
states the report, which sug-
gests the use of two public
bonding options to invest in
Xanadu.

Christie seemed to
endorse the taxpayer plan,
if the final deal looked
promising for New Jersey.

"Make it work or tear it
down," said Christie, with
Lt Gov. Kim Guadagno and
Jon K. Hanson, the adviso-
ry commission's chairman,
standing by his side. "I'm
not prepared to endorse
option two."

The governor said that if
there were ever to be taxpay-
er investment in Xanadu,
the state would have to
become owners, just like the
other investors.

The report states that
any tax exemptions should
"not represent a primary
funding source but should
only fill a funding gap in
private market sources."
Hanson's group also called
for a set date of comple-
tion and grand opening of
the delayed development,
with penalties for failure to
comply.

Beyond Xanadu
The New Jersey Sports

and Exposition Authority,
which currently oversees
the IZOD Center and
Meadowlands Racetrack,
among other venues
throughout the state, oper-
ates at a financial loss of
approximately $30 million

per year, according to the
commission. For Christie,
whose oft-proclaimed goal
is to break the "business^u-
usual" model in New Jersey,
the NJSEA has become an
unsustainable entity. The
governor endorses the
report's recommendations
that the authority become a
pseudo-landlord of the pub-
lic facilities, letting private
interests take over day-to-
day operations.

In response to the
NJSEA's troubles, the advi-
sory commission recom-
mended that the authority
submit a break-even budget
no later than Sept. 1.

Hanson, a former chair-
man of the NJSEA, and
his group also insisted the
authority be stripped of its
responsibilities and over-
sight power. "Planning
should begin immediately
to divest the NJSEA of all
responsibilities related to
venue operations, includ-
ing, in particular, the
Meadowlands Racetrack,
the IZOD Arena (sic) and
Monmouth Park Racetrack,"
the report states. This
action can be accomplished
either by sale, lease or
license agreement initiated
by a request for proposals."

The findings come
at a time when profes-
sional sports teams are
in full retreat from the
Meadowlands — almost as
quickly as the horses that
run ovals at the racetrack.
The New Jersey Devils
organization left the IZOD
Center for Newark's brand-
new Prudential Center a few
seasons ago. The New York
Red Bulls followed suit,
building their own arena in
Harrison this past year. The
New Jersey Nets, thanks in
part to negotiations with the
advisory commission, will
play in Newark for the next
two NBA seasons. To break
its lease with the NJSEA,
the basketball team will pay
a fee of $4 million to the
authority over the next two
years.

In a veiled crystal ball,
the report also makes men-
tion of the Nets organiza-
tion supporting "the poten-

tial of another NBA team
locating to New Jersey, if
and when the Nets leave the
state."

As it stands, among pro-
fessional teams, only the
New York Jets and New
York Giants hold regu-
lar season games in die
Meadowlands. However, the
New Meadowlands Stadium,
which recently opened, is a
private enterprise on public
land that does not fall com-
pletely under die purview of
die NJSEA.

If die state Legislature
agrees to die essential dis-
banding of die NJSEA, die
Soudi Bergen area will lose
a regional audiority that has
been a local presence since
1971, when it was first cre-
ated during Gov. William
Cahill's administration.

Though die NJSEA's
financial woes were one of
die main topics of Christie's
address to the media,
Hanson's commission paid
credit to die audiority for
playing host to monumental
events throughout die years.
Whedier it was die Mass cel-
ebrated by Pope John Paul
II before a crowd of 80,000
people or die many playoff
wins (and losses) of die pro-
fessional sports teams that

called the complex home,
die NJSEA has been on the
forefront of New Jersey's
sporting, cultural and enter-
tainment crossroads.

But present-day finances
interrupted any sepia-toned
images of the authority's
days of profitability.

No homn' around
The commission rec-

ommended that the
NJSEA cease operating die
Meadowlands Racetrack;
however, standardbred rac-
ing won't necessarily go out
die door with die audior-
ity's power. Hanson's group
of professionals, which
included former Rutgers
University Adiletic Director
Bob Mulcahy and former
Mets pitcher Al Leiter, stat-
ed in one of its proposals
diat die racetrack facilities
can be offered to standard-
bred owners for up to diree
years at $1 per year. The
catch is mat all expenses
would fall on die shoulders
of die standardbred owners.

Whedier die industry will
jump at die chance to con-
tinue in die Meadowlands
is yet to be determined.
Currendy, die state's overall
racing industry represents
only 2 percent of the mar-

ket share for legalized gam-
ing. (In 1977, die industry
held an 81 percent market
share.)

The Hanson commission
contends diat due to out-of-
state competition and dif-
fering purse structures, die
industry needs to revamp
by downsizing, widi short
boutique seasons diat cut
races considerably. The
commission endorses a plan
mat New Jersey has already
signed on to, calling for die
Monmouth Racetrack to
host 50 thoroughbred races
in die summer widi a $1
million purse available for
each race (die state nor-
mally holds 141 racing days
every year). This proposal
also calls for die elimination
of thoroughbred racing at
die Meadowlands.

Striking a blow against
future gaming prospects
in die Meadowlands, die
commission recommended
against adding video lottery
terminals or a full-fledged
casino at die Meadowlands
Racetrack. Local legislators
have pushed for VLTs in
die past. Officials widi die
Rutgers Equine Science
Center, in a recent interview
widi The Leader, said New
Jersey's racing venues need

to be come "radnos" widi
VLTs and gaming options.
Hanson's commission dif-
fered in its findings.

The commission states
diat adding gaming "would
likely require amending
die state constitution," and
diat die competition from
Delaware, Pennsylvania and
New York poses a risk.

Christie, at die press
conference, said he agrees
diat adding a northern New
Jersey gaming license could
direaten die prospects of
Adantic City.

The governor said he
would look at die four
options die commission rec-
ommends for die future of
racing. He did not indicate
which plan he is leaning
toward.

• Option 1 calls for
thoroughbred racing at
Monmouth and Atlantic
City, plus the dissolution
of standardbred racing.
This option would change
die paddock area of the
Meadowlands Racetrack
over to an off-track wager-
ing parlor and office space.
There was no clear indica-
tion of what would happen
to die East Rutherford facil-

Ptease see Page A7
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NA SPECIAL SECTION
Hidden historical treasures sit beneath N. Arlington

By Jennifer Vozqi
REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON
— When locals walk
along the streets of North
Arlingtion, they are strolling
on top of a hidden historical
treasure: the Schuyler cop-
per mines.

The origin of these mines
dates back to approximate-
ly 1713, according to "A
Place in History: A Graphic
History of North Arlington."
It was during this time that
a large stone, later proved
to be copper ore, was found
near ArentSchuyler's house,
a well-known resident in the
area. Mining started roughly
a year after the discovery.

The rest is history.
In a letter dated 1715,

Brigadier Gen. Robert
Hunter, governor of New
York and New Jersey, wrote
that in the span of one
month the mine produced
approximately a ton of cop-
per.

"Arent Schuyler was a
bit of a celebrity," North
Arlington Council President
Richard Hughes said in an
interview with The lender.
"Alexander Hamilton vis-
ited these mines. Ben
Franklin used to come here
and visit. Arent Schuyler
was a very well-known name
in pit-Revolutionary War
and Revolutionary War
politics. Descendants of
Arent Schuyler from North
Arlington also helped found
Albany, N.V., ;ind were very
involved in New York state
politics. So (these mines)
were like a big tourist attrac-

A copper mine in North Arlington, circa 1930s
PHOTO, NORTH ARUNGTON PUBUC UBRARY ARCHIVE

tion at the time."
The influence and con-

nections that Schuyler
attained extended far
beyond the early colonies.
In England, in 1748, he
ordered a steam engine.

which arrived five years later
to the New York company
of a young engineer by the
name of Josiah Hornblower.
He in turn took it to the
Schuyler property and the
mine's deepest shaft, known

as Victoria Shaft. The steam
engine (which finally began
operation in 1755 after
many delays) was used to
deepen the mines as well
as drain them, since they
were susceptible to flood-
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ing. This was reportedly
the first time steam-power
was used in the colonies.
In 1889, the steam engine
relic, or at least what was
left of it, was presented to
the Smithsonian Institution
by the New Jersey Historical
Society.

In 1801, Schuyler, along
with many others, formed
The Soho Company to
work the Schuyler mine.
However, the compa-
ny's founding came at an
untimely period. The mine
was abandoned a few short
years later and the old steam
engine was dismantled and
sold in pieces. After this,
the mine went through the
hands of many mining com-
panies, none of which could
match Schuyler's success.

The mine remained inac-
tive until 1892. But, at times,
it became victim of a num-
ber of cave-ins. Some were
supposedly instigated by
disgruntled workers, others
came about as sheer sur-
prise. In 1866, a complete
barn was engulfed after it
was built atop a mine shaft.

The mine has been
plagued by cave-ins for
most of its history. After it
reopened in 1892, the New
York and New Jersey Mining
Company tried to reuse its
pillars, in order to cut down
costs. A number of cave-ins
took place and operations
came to a halt, once again.
In 1901, all operations were
suspended.

These cave-ins were a
reality even 20 years ago. In
1989, a series of cave-ins in
North Arlington's residen-

tial areas occurred, causing
serious concern.

"We had a collapse in
the deepest mine shaft,
which was known as Victoria
Shaft," Hughes explained.
"It was behind a home on
Forest Street The gentle-
man who lived there was
looking out his window in
the kitchen one morning
and he watched his 40-foot
pine tree disappear into the
ground."

That was the beginning
of a chaotic time for the
borough. North Arlington
had to find out how many
more shafts were out there
and what other problems it
could face.

"We were very fortunate
in one regard," Hughes said.
"Because these mines were
die first underground mines
in the United States, they
were well-documented and
well-mapped. ... A borough
engineer was able to lake
those maps, transpose them
... and within a couple of
feet we were able to locate
almost every vertical shaft."

Because the remediation
of this cave-in problem was
extremely expensive, North
Arlington was able to get
some federal grant money
to help. After the money was
granted, the borough com-
menced capping all of the
mine shafts.

"It was very amazing to
See because these vertical
shafts were perfectly square
and they were dug by hand
with hammers, chisels and
shovels," Hughes said. "It
Please see MINE on
PageA7
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fitself.
• Option 2 considers

. standardbred dates at
"Monmouth, in addition to

the thoroughbred races.
• Option 3 would

{change me makeup of the
-Meadowlandj considerably.
The plan calls for the leas-

" ing of the local racetrack to
the standardbred horsemen

"tor $1 a year for three years.
'The standardbred industry

'.'would need to come up with
"operating expenses and
• "payments in lieu of taxes,"
or PILOTs.

• The final option consid-
ers private entities construct-
ing a 5,00O*eat grandstand
for standardbred races in
Newjeney.

Hanson conceded that
none of the four options
"are easy."

Democrats, including
state Sen. Paul Sarlo and
Assemblymen Gary Schaer
and Fred Scalera, called the
future, plans for the com-
plex "short-sighted" and
an essential shuttering of
the Meadowlands. "While
we respect the benefits the
state and its residents reap
from the success of gaming

and entertainment venues
elsewhere; we feel this plan
amply represents a bailout
of a struggling industry at
Bergen County's expense,"
a joint statement from the
legislators reads.

Atlantic City and beyond
Perhaps the greatest

shakeup the commission
recommends is the essential
takeover of Atlantic City, by
creating a tourism district
and pushing for a public-pri-
vate partnership. The mes-
sage from Christie was clear:
the state wants out of sev-
eral projects (Meadowlands

Racetrack, IZOD Center)
and potentially wants in on
other projects (Xanadu and
Atlantic City).

Castella, who sat and lis-
tened intently to Christie's
acceptance of the report,
said his concern was with
how the proposals affect
his municipality's PILOTs.
"Will it be a ratable?" the
mayor asked. "But the over-
all concept (of the recom-
mendations) is correct"

East Rutherford and
nearby Carlstadt are prob-
ably the two local munici-
palities most intimately
affected by the future of

the Meadowlands Sports
Complex. The Route ISO
portion that runs through
both boroughs is in the
process of being expand-
ed, in anticipation of the
onslaught of cars for the
new football season and
Xanadu development Also,
East Rutherford has hired
additional police officers to
deal with security matters
when Xanadu opens.

Cassella said the addi-
tional police on the force
haven't hurt the borough
financially. "Ironically,
we've had two retirements
recently," he explained.

"We're not in dire straits,
... If we let them go we may
have to rehire them down
the road."

No matter what the ulti-
mate adoptions based on
these recommendations will
be, the commission pushed
for an integrated policy
among all of die venues in
the state, whether public or
private.

Christie agreed, saying
that "parochial, geographi-
cal fights" should not deter
the state from taking swift,
bold action.

Call John at 201-4S8-870O

:Mine:
Caved in
Continued from
PogeA6
just boggled the mind at
how perfectly made they
were. ... Some were actually
under houses where they
had to come in and put the

' house up on jacks. Then,
they went underneath the

'.'house, capped the verti-
' cal shaft, then lowered the
house back on top of it.
And in every one of them,
they put in an observation

' hole tha. a camera could
be inserted in each of these

"vertical shafts to see if there
;are any problems."

Even in the past decade
there were problems on

' Morton Place, as well as
under a couple of homes in

' 'the surrounding area that
' were built over a mine shaft
known as Devil's Ballroom,
according to Hughes.

There was a house that
' was actually condemned for
' "a while," he explained. The
" front porch separated from
' the house; the water pipes
broke."

These recent cave-ins
were, seemingly, events wait-
ing to happen. In 1930, real
estate developers purchased
the mine zone and began
building homes without a
second thought to poten-
tial consequences of the
development, so the story
goes. The shafts were filled
in with debris and whatever
else was around, according

1 to Hughes.
George Rogers, the

recently deceased lifelong
Kearny resident and histo-
rian, remembered playing
in the mine as a child.

They were just carved
into the side of the cliff,"
Rogers said in a 2009 inter-
view for The Meadowlands
Oral History Project. "We
used to be able to take our
bikes up there, pull rocks
away, slide on our bellies
down into the old copper
mines, but they were flood-
ed with water."

Rogers' favorite thing to
do in the mine shafts was
look through the smoke
stacks. "I remember when
I was a kid and we used to
get to the bottom of the
stacks and lay on your back
and look up through those
smoke stacks," he said.
They had the effect of ... a
telescope."

As much fun as Rogers
and his friends seemed
to have in the mines, he
recalled they never wan-

.dered off too far because
Zthey were scared they
^"might get lost and never
"get back out."
j - Hughes also remembers
" the mines, albeit a bit dif-

ferendy. "When I was a kid
growing up down there
... the mine entrances
were sealed with cement,"
Hughes said. "But we would
go down there in die sum-
mertime with a pick, a
hammer and a shovel and
try to dig our way into it.
There were also these two
chimneys where the ovens
were built to melt die cop-
per and they were, kind of,
on a plateau of the cliff,
halfway between Schuyler
Avenue and Porete Avenue.
... These chimneys were
about 30-feet high, probably
around 20 feet in diameter
and they would build very
large fires in there to melt
the copper."

Nowadays, the mines are
richer in legend and in the
minds of imaginative young-
sters than in ore.

"A Place in History:
A Graphic History of North
Arlington" can be purchased
at the North Arlington Public
Library.
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THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL VALUES

Prices valid 7/28/10 - 8/1/10 unless otherwise noted.
While supplies last. See store for details.

LOWE'S
Let's Build Something Together"

IN-STOCK AND
SPECIAL ORDER i

SAMSUNG H
APPLIANCES

priced $227 or more (before taxes). Offer valid
7/28/10 - 8/2/10. Discount taken at register.
Not valid on previous sales, installation and
delivery fees, extended protection plans or

laundry pedestals. See store for details
Some items may be available in 7 days or

less via Special Order Express.

3 2 everyday low price

"~ O mail-in rebate

laminate

Vatspar* Signature Colors
Interior Satin Finish Paint
•Exceptional colcr accuracy
and results •Ultimate hiding
formula for faster, easier
application -More durable
with superior fade resistance
#72476;242344

.i-DEF
ADVANCEDI
COLOR SYSTEM

Side-by-side comparisons were made by color matching a leading
J competitor and the Valspar* Signature Colors* paints to a universal

color standard and applying each paint at its manufacturer's
recommended thickness.
Excludes rristints-

*89 3?
Tuscan Bronze Bath Faucet
•4" centerset •Lifetime limited warranty #309564

78*
Classic Oak
Laminate Flooring
•10-year warranty "Easy to
install #320958

$1
6" x 36" Exquisite
Gunstock Vinyl Plank
•QuickConnect floating
plank floor #18920

Also available in Fusion
Chestnut (»9775) and
Classic Chestnut (#327268.)

persq. It.

was 98*
12" x t t " Caribbean
Slate Ceramic Tile
•16286

52- Springfield Ceiling Fan
•Available in brushed nickel, black,
aged bronze finish and white finish
#294978:294979 ;294984; 294976

$4462
W a S * 4 6 s r Custom Size Now
35"W x 64"L White In-stock blinds &
Faux Wood Blind shades cut for free
•182906 while you shop

3-Piece Retractable Utility
with 100-Pack Blades
•Soft, comfortable, non-slip
handle #307975

4-in-1 Lighted Aluminum
Multi-Bit Screwdriver
•3-piece high intensity
LED bulbs #313001 W*> suppfe last

Roundup* Gran &
Weed Killer
•Ready to use 'Fast acting
formula #55909

5/8" x 50' Soft and
Supple Supreme Hose
•"Continuous Flow" inner
tube #36196

W"L x 16-W Gray Square
Patio Block
•Ideal for patios, walks, and
shed bases #54338

Solar Path Light
•Easy to install solar light -
no wiring required
•Available in black and
stainless steel finish
#177769;178149

"Call Jennifer at 401-438-8700
ft ft

Find hundreds of NEW LOWER PRICES in store.

Details on our policies and services: Prices may vary after 8/1/10 If there are market variations. "Was- prices In this advertisement were In effect on 7/21/10 and
may vary based on Lowe's Everyday Low Price policy. See store for details regarding product warranties. We reserve the right to limit quantities. While Lowe's strives
to be accurate, unintentional errors may occur. We reserve the right to correct any error. Prices and promotions apply to US locations only, and am available while
supplies last. O 2010 by Lowe's*. All rights reserved. Lowe's and the gable design am registered trademarks of LF.LLC. (M07)

U1/E907AI36
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July is National Ice Cream Month
By Roy •wnnint

REPORTER

In 1984, an important piece
legislation slid across President
Ronald Reagan's desk.
It didn't have to deal wii
the Iran-Oontra affair or th
Soviet Union. It was, of course,
the establishment of National I<
Cream Month.

Since then, National Io
Cream Month has been celebrat-
ed every July. In addition, the thi;
Sunday of every Jury is designate
as National Ice Cream Day. Re;
said Americans should observe the
events with appropriate ceremom
and activities. The Leader took to thi
streets to see how residents of south-'
ern Bergen County made good on
Reagan's goal.

The Dairy Queen on Park Avenue
in Rutherford always has a crowd, but
on the evening of Sunday, July 18, two
lines stretched 10 people deep, all
looking, knowingly or unknowingly, to
honor National Ice Cream Day.

Dan Rosol of Wallington braved
the line to pick up his favorite type of
ice cream with his girlfriend, after cel-
ebrating her birthday at dinner. "My
favorite ice cream is cookie dough with
caramel in a cup," Rosol said.

"And whipped cream," he added.
Mike Cmielewski of North Arlington

snacked with friends and family at
a side table, escaping the heat that
accompanied Ice Cream Day 2010.
"My favorite kind of ice cream is vanilla
ice cream," he said. "But my favorite
thing at Dairy Queen is the Blizzard."

Vanilla ice cream with Reese's pea-
nut butter cups is his Blizzard of choice,
but he also enjoys mint chocolate chip.

Down the street, more fans of ice
cream escaped the 90-degree day at Ice
Cream Charlie's.

Entering the industry as the owner
of Ice Cream Charlie's in Rutherford
in 2000, Charles LaNeve said he takes
pride in his business as a place where
patrons can snack on homemade ice
cream.

According to LaNeve, the most
popular flavor is his homemade mint
chocolate chip.

Dee McDonald was unknowingly
celebrating National Ice (Team Day at
Ice Cream Charlie's.

"We've been coming here since it
opened," McDonald said. "I use to go
to the gym next door and I saw it was
open here and we haven't stopped
coming since."

Although the celebration of the
day was about ice cream, 4-year-old

BoVs... Bagd, Ddi & Cafi
201-340.4165 Fox 201.340.4167

100 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst NJ
virww.B6bsBagel.net

David enjoyed another fn
zen treat. "I like the Italian!
David proclaimed. T h e cherry flavor."

Also at the table was 6-year-old
Margaret, who nodded when asked
if her favorite flavor was "Smurf" ice
cream.

In Lyndhurst, Bob's ... Bagel, Deli
8c Cafe on Ridge Road has started
offering Nice Ice, CrunchiCreme and
JavaLatte. Mazur's Bakery, a mainstay
in Lyndhurst for years, boasts of its 30
different varieties of Italian ice, gelato
and ice cream. In this sweat-inducing
summer, all establishments serving the
cool stuff are seeing locals look for
some satisfaction and some sprinkles.

During this month of the cone,
businesses are busy. The Lyndhurst
Pastry Shop, right next to the train
station, frequently has a line for its
Italian ices. Ritas in Wood-Ridge is a
franchise favorite, while Pazzo Gelato
in Rutherford offers up the Italian
specialty.

In East Rutherford, patrons enjoyed
ice cream at Cake and Cone on
Paterson Avenue, where many custom-
ers grab treats and retreat to their cars
to enjoy ice cream in the comfort of air
conditioning.

Arvind Bhandari, who bought into
the business four years ago, owns
Cake and Cone. Though Bhandari has
owned the old-fashioned ice cream
establishment for four years, Cake and
Cone is an East Rutherford landmark,
which has been open since 1954.

"Our soft-serve vanilla and choco-
late are popular," Bhandari said. "So is
our homemade Italian ice."

Bhandari believes that the style of
the establishment makes Cake and
Cone unique.

. CAtmAtom
S06Pater»onAve.,E«t Rutherford

201-6^.7860

"It's the old-fashioned style,"
Bhandari said. "It's the walk-up win-
dow. It's more of a community-orient-
ed old-fashioned place compared to
when you walk in and it's all new."

With their puppy nearby, John and
Maria Morales sat on the back of their
minivan with the back trunk open
enjoying their favorite flavor of ice
cream. "Rum rice,"John said. This is
my favorite."

Maria enjoyed the same flavor.
Originally from Colombia, the

Morales' took a break from the hot
day with a trip to Cake and Cone.

But still some patrons feel that not
enough is being done to promote
National Ice Cream Month.

Ellen Cmielewski, whose maiden
name is Reagan, the name of the pres-
ident who declared July as National
Ice Cream Month, believes a promo-
tion should be in order to enhance
our national holiday. Mike agreed.

"It would sure help out the local
economy," Mike said.

Justin Schwartz captured the spirit
of National Ice Cream Month. "They
should definitely publicize it more,"
Schwartz said over his Blizzard. "Ice
cream and America just go together."

Call Ray at 2O1-4S8-87OO

MAZUR'S BAKERY • "Always In Good Taste"

30 Varieties of Italian Ice,
Gelato & Ice Cream

PURCHASE 1
SMALL ITALIAN ICE

OR ICE CREAM CONE
GET
With this coupon.

Limit 1 p»r parson.

323 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

201-438-8500
www.MazursBakery.com

90 Years of Baking Tradition

Hours 10am-10pm • Open 7 days

Spencers lending to
make sure a tough economy

doesn't ground dreams.
Business Loans • Commercial Mortgages • Home Equity Loans • Residential Mortgages

St. Marys Healthcare. St. Marys Human Care

St. Mary's
H O S P I T A L * '

3 5 0 B o u l e v a r d

P a s s a i c , N e w J e r s e y , 9 7 3 - 3 6 5 - 4 3 0 0 , w w w . s m h - p a s s a i c . o r g

Despite this troubled economy, one of New Jersey's strongest community banks has
money to lend at historically low rates!

For complete information call 1-800-363-8115,
visit us at www.spencersavings.com or stop by one of our branches.

FENCER SAVINGS BANK
Big Bank Services Small Bank Friendly*

6 Offices throughout f-ionh Jersey • Headquarters 6 " Hiver Drive. Elmwood Park Nj 07407- vw«v spencersawngs com • 1-800-363-811E>

www.LeaderNewspapers.net
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years in the business of laughs
A candid talk with the real Bob Newhart

ByJohnSohu
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Bob Newhart, the legendary stand-up comedian who
found tremendous success with two prime-time sit-
coms, is a master of deadpan humor. With his clever

wit and penchant for hysterical asides, the accountant-
turned-comic is part of that elite club of successful perform-
ers who deal in the business of funny.
. And he's quite successful at it.
• The comedian, who will bring his act to Englewood's

Bergen Performing Arts Center Thursday, Aug. 26, is per-
haps best known for his two television ventures, The Bob
Newhart Show" and "Newhart."

This year, the stand-up is also celebrating 50 years in
show business — a span of time that dates back years before
his first television gig.

In 1960, Newhart released The Button-Down Mind of
Bob Newhart," a landmark comedy album that surpris-
ingly won Album of the Vear at
the Grammys (besting Frank
Sinatra, Nat King Cole
and Harry Belafonte).
For Newhart, the
decades since that
original release and
his earlier days on
radio have flown
by.

"It went by so
fast," he said in
a recent phone
interview with The
Leader. "It seems
like last week I
made the record
album and later in
the week I did 'The
Ed Sullivan Show.' "

Newhart said he
remembered those early
days of slight trepidation
when his whole career
was ahead of him.
"I've always said
about stand-up,
if you know
what you're
doing it's

very hard, and if you don't know what you're doing it's
impossible," he said. "I was not expecting the incredible
reaction to the album. I wasn't realty prepared. ... I made
(the album) in February 1960 and it was released in April. I
thought maybe 25,000 albums; maybe I'd go into town and
10 or 12 people would have heard of me. It was strictly as an
adjunct to a budding stand-up career."

Then the record label told him of his good fortune: "It
went to number one in May and stayed there for a long
time. All of a sudden I was getting these calls and doing six
or eight 'Ed Sullivans.' I wasn't really prepared."

The album's characters have lived on and are still fea-
tured in Newhart's routine. From the driving instructor
to Sir Walter Raleigh, Newhart has made a career out of
his early creations. But he didn't think longevity was in his
cards. "It was scary because I didn't think it would last long,"
he said. "It happened so quickly I just assumed that it would
end as quickly."

Citing Jack Benny and George Burns as influences,
Newhart said he would "clinically watch" variety programs
and comedy shows to see the art behind the laughs. "I
learned from every good comedian I watched," he said.
"I have been credited with having Benny's timing, which

is a great compliment, but I don't think you can teach
timing."

Eventually, Newhart became one of the first come-
dians to make the jump from the stage to the
small screen, bringing with him his deadpan style.
'Television was in the back of my mind," he said.
'That's where everyone wanted to end up."

Besides the obvious money and wider audience,
Newhart said he loved the prospects of having a
"normal life" with a set schedule. "You weren't on
the road away from your family," he said. "A sit-
com gave you a fairly normal life in this abnormal
business. ... I was one of the first I guess of the
stand-up comics to transition to situation com-
edy, followed by Bill Cosby and Jerry Seinfeld
and Roseanne. I always felt that the thing the
comedian brought to a situation comedy was you
didn't have to spend four or five shows establish-
ing who you were, explaining your persona. The

other thing that a stand-up brings to a sitcom is his
perception of himself."

Newhart said there would be
times when the writers would

offer a line for his charac-
ter, but he knew instantly
it didn't quite fit. 'That's
a funny line," he remem-
bered, "but I wouldn't

say that. Or, I
wouldn't say it that
way. You're kind

of protecting the
persona of what

you've devel-
oped."

Though

Newhart himself may have shared the sentiments of his
characters, every time the lights went on and the scripted
dialogue came out, he was acting. "I wasn't playing myself,"
he said. 'The reason the show never received much critical
acclaim was that everyone made it look too easy. No one
gave credit to the acting. It was truly an ensemble cast."

When creating the episodes, both for The Bob Newhart
Show" and "Newhart," there was always a belief that the
shows would live both in the present and in the future.
Syndication was an early thought. "I remember a Gerald
Ford joke," Newhart said. "But then we realized people are
going to be watching 20-25 years from now and we're going
to look silly. To that extent, we were always aware that this
show would have a life beyond its own life."

In the 1970s sitcom, 'The Bob Newhart Show," the actor
played a psychologist who was always harried by the family
and patients in his life. The show played for several seasons
and gained a devoted audience. A few short years later,
Newhart starred in the aptly-titled "Newhart," a show that
saw the comedian playing the proprietor of a small inn in
Vermont.

The memories of the shows live on for the comedian,
but still, that was then and this is now. "I don't miss them,"
he said with a laugh. "I enjoyed them very much when they
were going on, but I don't miss it. Would I want to be doing
one right now? That's for younger people. ... You have this
somewhat normal life, but there is a lot of pressure. ... I
don't miss the stress at all. If you care about something,
then there's a certain amount of stress to make it as good
as you can."

Besides the reruns and DVD sales of the two shows,
the legacy of Newhart's television career perhaps is best
encapsulated by the final episode of "Newhart," which TV
Guide called one of the the best series finales in television
history. In the final seconds of the final show, Dick Loudon
(Newhart's character) wakes up from a dream after being
hit in the head with a golf ball. Suddenly, he finds himself
in bed with his wife from the earlier "The Bob Newhart
Show" — Emily, played by Suzanne Pleshettc.

As the story goes, the entire "Newhart" series was intend-
ed to be a dream sequence from 'The Bob Newhart Show."

"It actually came out of a conversation in the sixth year
of what was to be an eight-year run," he remembered. "I
was kind of unhappy with the cavalier way that I thought
CBS was treating the show. ... Around Christmastime, mv
wife and I were at a Christmas party here in Los Angeles.
We were standing in line waiting for the host and hostess.
So we were waiting and I said, 'I think this is the last year of
the show.' Ginny, my wife, said right away, 'You should end
it with a dream sequence, this weird dream about owning
this inn in Vermont.' "

The rest, as they say, is television history. "I gave the idea
to the writers, and some of the writers are now claiming
they came up with it," he said. "I guess I dreamed that con-
versation I had with my wife at the Christmas party. Well,
JFK said, 'Success has a million fathers.'

Even with his storied history, T*pwhart still liken to make
time for several dates each year and return to his roots of
stand-up comedy. "I couldn't imagine not doing it," he said.
"With all the inconveniences of lost luggage and cancelled
flights and $5 for a pillow and paying to use the John, it's
still worth it when you walk out on the stage and you've had
a good time and the audience has a good time. Why would
anyone want to stop doing that?

"I enjoy making people laugh; it's a nice thing to be
able to do. Especially with television, you've been a part of
their life and you've been in their home. It brings back
memories of them watching with their parents. That's a
wonderful feeling. ... I stumbled upon this formula: you
get the best writers and the best cast, and then you take all
the credit yourself."

Call John at ^01-438-8700

Semiao & Associates

THE GOLD STANDARD
761 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201-460-8000
FOR COMPLETE DETAILS ON THESE HOMES AND TO VIEW ALL OUR LISTINGS VISIT US AT: WWW.CENTURY21SEMIA0.COM

$439,900 N. Arlington (335,000 Lyndhar* $679,000
3BRMS, 2 1/2 BTHS Well Well Maintained 4BDRMS. C u i l o m B u U l 2 FamiMBDRMS,

Maintained Colonial, FinUhed 1FBTH Cape Cod, Updated 4FBTHS, 2 Car Garage, CA. To
Baemt, WONT LAST Kitchen, Attach Garage " • " r Ertrai!

$339,000 N. Arlington 1229.000 Nutley $214,900 N. ArUngtMi
Large 2 Family, 5BDRMS, 2BDRM, IFBTH Colonial .do« Spadoui IBDRM, 1FBTH, CA, "

4FBTHS. Finlthed Baiement, to Everything. Being *nU "AS IS" Low Main. Fee, 1 PRK Space BTHS.
NeediTLC!

$369,000 Kearary $339,901
3BDRM, 1 1/2 Manor Section Colonial w Updated Cape, Move-In

garace, great land- Urge Rnu, 38DRMS, 1FBTH, 2 Condition, 4BDRMS, 24 BTHS,
(ctpng HBTHS, fireplace, Finuhed BfciM, 2 Car Garage

S 171,900 Kami? J509.900 N. Arlington $359,000 Lyndhur*. $269,000 ft 1274,900 Lyndhwt $449,000
Beautiful Condo In the Heart of Fabulout Dutch Colonial. Fjqwnded Cape, 4RDRMS, 1 Well maintained 2 BDRM 2 Family Zoned, Great Location,
. Lynd., 2 Pat* Spacet, Laundry, 4BDRMS, 1FBTH, 2HBTHS, CA, FBTH, 2 Car Garage. Famih/ Condoa, 1 V, BTHS, Skytighti, Wonderful Opt fur New

doae to ALL Tram. 2 Car Garage, ABG Pool Room, Hreplk* Intercom, CA Coiutructlon

Charming CoUBDRMS, 1 1/4
coloniaL3BDRMS, I V. BTHS, BTHS, Fin. Baaetnent. Motivated

CA, Finiahcd!

$4*9,000 Lyndhnnt 1329.90O
Prowty Maintained, 4BDRMS, 3BR.1 W BATH (XM-ON1AI. W/

2FBTHS, 2 Car Garage, Fin FINISHED 3RD FLOOR AND
REC ROOM IN BSMT

Level, Move right Remodeled 2 Family, 4BDRMS,
2 W BTHS, CA, )nmK <« IM

E-mail us ai C21 SEMlAOtfK I. NTURY21.COM
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EZride
begins

RUTHERFORD — July 15
marked the launch of a new EZ
RIDE shuttle program that ser-
vices local hotels and Newark
Liberty International Airport

Merely an exit or two from the
airport, the Meadowlands liberty
Convention and Visitors Bureau
realized the need for a shuttle
service for the region's tour-
ists and guests and worked with
Meadowlink to make it happen.

The service runs on the hour
seven days a week, including all
major holidays, with first pickup
at 5 a.m. and last drop off at
10 p.m., depending on location.
The cost for an adult round trip
is $25, and $15 for a one-way
trip. Children under 12 are free.
Students between the ages of 12
and 16 can ride for $10. Seniors
over 62 with proof of age will
receive a 50-percent discount, as
will travelers with reduced mobil-
ity (must also make a prior reser-
vation). Tickets may be purchased
at the hotels or on the shuttle via
credit or debit card only.

Hotels include Sheraton
Meadowlands Hotel, Homewood
Suites, Residence Inn, and
Fairfield Inn by Marriott
(all of East Rutherford); the
Renaissance Meadowlands Hotel
in Rutherford; Carlstadt hotels
Holiday Inn Express, Hampton
Inn and Econo Lodge; and
Lyndhurst hotels Quality Inn
Meadowlands and Courtyard By
Marriott. At the airport, passen-
gers will be picked up from the
bus lanes in the passenger pickup
area.

Visit unvw.stayinthmwadowlunds.
com or ezrtde.org.

— Submitted press release

LIBRARY NEWS

Cassidy dona
book to library
WOOD-HDGE - W,

SUtMITOBMOTO

cenllv presented a copy of JNew Jeney Goes to War: Biogrophmt
of 150 New Jerseveons Caught up in lf» Struggle of the CMlWar,
including soldiers, civilians, man, women, heroes, scoundrels — and a
heroic horse/ edited by Joseph G. Bifcy, to Christine Harrigan, direc-
tor of the Wood-Ridge Memorial library. An interestingly t i lM book
sure to be a hit with history buffs or anyone looking for a good reod.
Come in and check it out. Pictured ore Hartigan and Cassidy.

Reunion!
EAST RUTHKUORD

— Attention St. Mary High
School Out of 1970, it't
time for your 40th reunion.
Saturday, Oct. 2 at Park
Tavern, 250 Park Ave., East
Rutherford from 7 p.m. to
11 p.m. Cost u $45 per per-
son. Please send payment
to John LaNeve c/o New
Horizon HC for Personal
Development, 280 Park Ave.,
Rutherford, N.J. 07070. Call
201-72*3555 for details.

Locals run in Belmar

SUBMITTED PHOTO
BELMAR — South Bergen was well represented in the steaming heat of the Julv 4 running of the
Belmar 5 Mile. In temperatures reaching the high 90s, 18 runners from The Leader's coverage area
finished the run. Pictured left to right are Lyndhurst resident Paul Cimicata. East Ruttwrfora Mayor
James Cassella, Rutherford High Schooler George Savirto, who at 17 was tne youngest of the South
Bergen runners, and Carlee Malkowski from Lyndhurst. North Arlington was represented by Keith
Nelson; Lyndhurst also sent Danielle Lewis and Amanda Smirich. .
Rutherford had the best representation with Tom Fedarick, Joyce
Gibson, Kara Grady, Christine Laino, Joe Olivola, Michael Vil-
lano, Robert Villano and George Savino. East Rutherford was
also represented by Jennifer Oddo along with Cassella; Carl-
stadt sent Daniel Giskovic and Gina Suarez; and Wellington's
Mike Hoileran rounded out the field of 18 local residents.

News from the
AMVETS

The AMVETS Department
of New Jersey Service
Foundation is the fund-rais-
ing arm of the AMVETS. The
trustees have the responsibil-
ity of raising funds and then
granting those funds to the
many veterans and civic pro-
grams that exist. More than
70 percent of public support
donations are used to sup-
port programs. If you would
like more information, con-
tact Philip Spanola, PSC,
president, at 201-933-0400.
Besides Spanola, Edward
Baldinger Sr. serves' as
department coordinator and
Fred Vineyard as vice presi-
dent. Theodore Uva, PSC,
serves as finance officer.

SUBMITTO) PHOTO

Philip Spanola, PSC, can be
reached at 201-933-0400.

ERA Justin helps you get the
most out of your property

ATTENTION
Homeowners & Businesses

RUTHERFORD — As
important a landmark as
buying a home is in people's
lives, you'd be surprised at
how much of it can turn
on snap decisions. If you're
selling a house you'll have
to put careful thought into
buyers' first impressions,
because many sales will be
made or lost before they

• reach the front door — or
as soon as thev walk through
it. And many of the most

• important things you can
do cost very little and can

• even bring a return on your
investment.

First consider "curb
appeal," such as trimmed
shrubs and new flowers,
which puts your prospec-
tive buyers in just the right
frame of mind. The feel-
ing customers get from the
upkeep of the building and
grounds helps them easilv
imagine themselves as a resi-
dent. You want to do even-
thing you can to make them
see your property as their
house, both outside and in.

Fresh, neutral p.iini is
well worth the investment.
Kitchens and bathrooms
should be in sparkling
(ondition — these rooms
often make up the minds of
main home-seekers. Odors
like pet smells and ciga-
rette smoke could distract
a potential buyer — make
sure that your proper tv
smells tiesh and (lean.

One of the most impor-
tant things to do before
showing your home is to
clear out (he < hitter. The
fewer items you have ( rowd-
ing your rooms and closets,
the bigger vour proper tv will
appear, and the easier il will
be toi potential buvei s to
envision plating their own
possessions their Remove
personal effects such as fain-

PHOTO, ERA JUSTIN
Terry Mertens, a Realtor profes-
sional wi th ERA Justin Realty,
gives advice on setting the stage
to sell your home. The f i rm is a
real estate market leader cel-
ebrating its 60th anniversary
throughout Bergen, Passaic,
Essex and Hudson counties and
Terry offers timely advice, which
will prove beneficial to many
readying their homes for sale.

ily photos, children's art-
work and collectibles. Put
some items in storage, or
hold a garage sale to make a
little money during the de-
cluttering process.

Buyers should feel as
if thev ai e enter ing what
could be their own home,
not intituling on the per-
sonal space of someone
else. That means stri\ing to
have your home look like a
model home — decorating
vour property- with a neutral
decor in a neutral color pal*
ette. Repainting rooms in a
neutral color also helps con-
vey a sense of spaciousness.

Clean windows, fresh
flowei s and othei small
changes can make a big dif-
ference in what the home-
buyer sees — and remem-
bers. From major improve-
ments, which guarantee a

return on your investment,
to subtle touches that tip
the scales in your favor, the
features of a house that we
often take for granted can
be the ones that determine
your home selling success.

A little effort up front can
save you a lot of time on the
market. Good first impres-
sions can help your property
sell taster. That's why ERA
Justin Realty participates in
their staging-assist program
that helps sellers make the
most of their properties
and helps assure buyers that
their listings they see are
move-in ready.

F.RA Justin Realty wants
you to know that small
changes made now can
result in a big difference in
vour future. After all, mak-
ing a property more appeal-
ing doesn't have to take a
great deal of your time or
money, and can help ii sell
faster.

"The ERA Justin team
gives back to the commu-
nities they serve through
their real estate services and
their charitable efforts and
bv keeping their communi-
ties informed on important
issues. This is truly a team
that is committed and deter-
mined and I'm honored to
be part of this wonderful
firm," Terry concluded. To
discover more, contact Terry
directly at Terry, Mertensi
EllA.com.

The F.RA Justin Realty
team can be reached at
either of its two Rutherford
offices at 11H Jackson Ave.
and 57 Park Ave. Bv office
phone 201-939-750(1, 201-
438-0588 or 201-438-SOLD.
View thousands of homes
at www.t.RAJu.sttn. com and
ivww.ERAJustiti Realty. com.

Submitted fry /Wry Mertens
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FREE Orange Juice
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EDITORIAL

Christie may be
moving too fast

This week, Editor in
Chief John Soltes reports
on the proposed overhaul
of the entertainment, sports
and gaming industries in
New Jersey (read more Page
Al). If the recommenda-
tions of Gov. Chris Christie's
advisory commission come
to fruition, the IZOD
Center may be privatized,
the Meadowlands Racetrack
may shut down, the state
may offer tax exemptions to
Xanadu, and Atlantic City
may change forever (seem-
ingly this would all happen
before breakfast).

On the surface, these
"enhancements" appear to
be welcome news. The New
Jersey Sports and Exposition
Authority, which operates
the arena and racetrack,
cannot sustain its multi-
million-dollar debt for too
much longer. Something
needs to change.

But during a press con-
ference Wednesday, July
21, Christie went too far
in demanding that change
occur right away. Although
just about every party
involved would love to move
forward with at least some
of these recommendations,
a pragmatic approach may
be more appropriate. These
problems took years to fes-
ter, and deserve more than
a few minutes to solve.

The Leader's editorial on
this topic from a few months
ago simply stated: "It's time
to act." This did not mean
overnight.

The governor has proved
to be an effective, if some-
what harsh, administer of
change. On this issue, pause
may be worth consideration.

The commission is
demanding a lot, and to
expect New Jersey to attain
these goals in a short amount
of time may set the state up
for failure — and the state,
especially the Meadowlands,

cannot (ail again.
Just look at the unbeliev-

ably ambitious goals of the
recommendations: engen-
der a spirit of cooperation
among New Jersey s major
entertainment venues
(when private, capitalistic
efforts are in place, this will
be nearly impossible); make
Atlantic City clean and safe
by July 1, 2011 (this may be
unrealistic); and divest the
NJSEA of all responsibilities
to venue operations (a wor-
thy proposal, but one that
should take time).

The swiftness of the
changes are appreciated.
We are in financial dire
straits, so let's be "bold,"
as the governor contends.
But when one makes goals
that are almost impossible
to achieve, boldness can
easily result in misdirected
enthusiasm.

No matter what sup-
porters or naysayers might
believe, these recommenda-
tions are admittedly difficult
to grasp and will forever
change our state. Make sure
they are the right moves
before diving into this
murky water.

Hypocrisy is a contagion
that will kill. Taxpayers
deserve more detailed
answers of why this com-
mission feels venues like
the Meadowlands Racetrack
and Xanadu should be
privatized (with gaming not
a possibility), yet at the same
time the state should enter
into public-private partner-
ships in Atlantic City and
with Xanadu.

On the IZOD Center
and the racetrack: if public
interests could not sustain
the venues, how will private
ones do any better? Now
reverse the public and pri-
vate in that clause and add
in Xanadu and Atlantic City.

The sports complex is
complex. Treat it that way.

THE LEADER OF THE WEEK
Josephine Olese

I would like to nominate Josephine Olese for her com-
munity service in Lyndhurst. She recently received the Nick
Di Leo Community Service Award. She works hard at the
Food Bank in Lyndhurst donating her time and food items.
She is involved in the Woman's Club of Lyndhurst, Mt.
Carmel Seniors, AARP #4866, Garden Club and Red Hats.
Always with an open hand she does more for this commu-
nity without accepting praise. She worked as clerk for the
tax department for the Township of Lyndhurst until she
retired in 2008. Respectfully submitted by Joyce Molzon.

Have someone you'd like to nominate? E-mail The leader at
John@lJeaderNewspapers. net.
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MASSA REINVENTING HISTORY

TOTHEEDITOR:
Mayor Peter Massa's recent let-

ter touting the budgeting of the
Democrats and blaming a tax hike on
Republicans is just a terrific example
of a seasoned politician reinventing
history.

If we are to follow Massa's recreat-
ing history it was the British who won
the Revolutionary War and America is
still a colony.

All that Massa's letter proves is that
indeed truth is the first casualty of
both war and politics. The inconve-
nient truth is that the all-Democratic
mayor and council raised taxes 33
percent three years ago. In the two fol-
lowing years, the Democratic council
majority raided the borough surplus
and increased borrowing to give us
phony election-year budgets ... but not
even that could stop the Democrats
from losing two seats on the borough
council last November.

The new Republican council major-
ity, which took control just seven
months ago, is no more responsible
for this year's budget troubles than
Gov. Chris Christie is for eight years
of the Trenton Democrats spending
spree. The Republican majority inher-
ited a budget with a built-in 50-point
tax increase (thanks to the Democrats)
and introduced an honest budget, free
of gimmicks that will come back to bite
us next year.

Finally, it is quite evident from the
mayor's letter that he is taking no
responsibility whatsoever for leading
the community. Massa gladly takes
credit for the phony budgets his
Democratic colleagues approved and
now is running for the exit when the
financial land mines he helped plant
are starting to explode. That is not a
sign of real leadership. That is a sign
of irresponsible non-leadership. Massa
may not have a vote on the budget,
but as the highest elected leader of the

community, he has a moral obligation
to help structure the municipal budget
— not run away and hide from it.

To date, Massa has offered no rec-
ommendations to the budget com-
mittee. He has offered not a single
cost-cutting suggestion. Instead, he
chooses to wash his hands of the bud-
geting process and go off on vacation.

In these tough economic times, we
need leaders who are willing to roll
up their sleeves and work hard at find-
ing inventive solutions to the finan-
cial problems facing, not just North
Arlington, but the entire state. It is
obvious that Massa is not one of those
leaders.

Gary Bums
North Arlington

VISIT WOO0-RIDGE.COM

TO THE EDITOR:
Now online for 12 years, Wood-Ridge,

com is still going strong. Recently this
Web site obtained a fresh, new look,
but it doesn't just stop there. It is now

an informational resource center.
Wood-Ridge.com now provides vari-

ous helpful information such as family,
home, community, health and nutri-
tion, history, arts, culture, jobs, edu-
cation, grants, travel, info on Wood-
Ridge, senior citizen information and
help for local area businesses.

So relax, grab yourself a cup of cof-
fee, and stop on by at Wood-Ridge, com
and say hello.

Have a great summer.
Rich Domanski

Wood-Ridge

THANK YOU

TO THE EDITOR:
I would like to take this opportunity

to thank the following companies who
made our 22nd-annual Music Under
the Stars the biggest and best ever.

Gold sponsors: Bogle Agency,
Lyndhurst Shop-Rite and Neglia
Engineering

Please see LETTERS on Page B4

TRENTON TO SHAKE UP EAST RUTHERFORD
Fake news brief: South Bergen becomes 'SCZ,' a Special Christie Zone
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GUEST COLUMN

Enough of the Band-Aids
When the New Jersey Legislature

passed the new $29.4 billion state bud-
get June 28 — which Governor Chris
Christie signed the next day — I was
not one of those to vote in favor of it.
It is not that I disagree with the budget
principles of lower spending and lower
taxes, but because I strongly disagree
with the budget's priorities.

Taxes in New Jersey are too high,
which is why I supported our new
2-percent property tax cap legislation.
The real challenge in New Jersey,
however, is to change a 19th century-
based tax system, in which we fund
local government services and public
education almost exclusively through
property taxes, in favor of a more equi-
table method.

Christie's budget cuts job-creating
incentives for biotech and high-tech
businesses that are New Jersey's eco-
nomic future. His budget raises taxes
on hospitals and surgery facilities.
More than $1 billion to schools and
municipalities is cut, effectively forcing
local governments to raise property
taxes, drastically cut services or both.

CNBC recently ranked New Jersey
22 of the 50 states in terms of busi-
ness competitiveness. Of 10 categories
used to develop the rankings, New
Jersey ranked second for education
and fourth for access to capital, vital
components of why companies choose
to locate in the Garden State. Business
growth depends upon a well-educated
workforce and companies looking to
attract top talent know that strong
schools are necessary components for
their future development.

Unfortunately, the governor's bud-
get priorities do not reflect the need
to invest in diese strengths. Instead,
his spending plan provides an average
$40,000 tax cut for diose earning more
than $1 million per year while those
earning minimum wage will pay $300
more in taxes and fees.

Over the past 30 years, policies that
reward the affluent at the expense

of the middle class have created an
unprecedented wealth gap. During
this time, the top 1/10 of 1 percent of
Americans saw their income increase
300 percent while the median wages of
most Americans increased just 15 per-
cent. Christie appears to believe these
policies are good for New Jersey and
will help our economy grow; I strongly
disagree.

Christie's budget reduces funding
for our colleges and universities by
nearly $200 million. This continues to
place New Jersey in the dubious posi-
tion of being 50th among the states in
terms of our support for public higher
education. The governor's budget cuts
adult medical day care for our most
elderly residents, cuts funding for the
disabled and significantly raises train
and bus fares for commuters.

The governor's budget eliminates
property tax rebates for everyone,
including our senior citizens living on
fixed incomes.

This fall, many parents will be
forced to pay out-of-pocket for their
children to play high school-sports.

The governor can and should talk
of property tax cuts and budget caps

— but until he addresses the funda-
mental problem of our over-reliance
on property taxes, our core funding
and taxing challenges will remain
unchanged for all New Jerseyans.

We rely on an outdated system of
property taxation to fund what have
arguably become the nation's best
public schools. We depend upon an
outmoded income and sales tax system
disconnected from job-producing par-
adigms and our clear successes in the
biotech, pharmaceutical and green
technology sectors.

New Jersey has great potential to
offer all its residents real opportu-
nity for success. We are strategically
located between the first and the fifth
largest cities in the nation. We have
excellent transportation arteries, some
of the best public schools America
has to offer, great access to capital for
business and are widely known for our
technology infrastructure.

These built-in advantages are what
have made New Jersey successful.

Christie can develop painful bud-
gets that cut the very services needed
for our economic transformation, pass
property tax caps and propose all the
"tool kits" imaginable, but until we
develop innovative ways to invest in
our people without continuing to tax
them out of their homes, we are simply
placing Band-Aids on our core chal-
lenges that future governors and leg-
islators will continue to be compelled
to address.

Assemblyman Gary S. Schaer
(D-Passaic) represents parts of Bergen,
Passaic and Essex counties in the state
Assembly and serves as chairman of
the Assembly Financial Institutions
and Insurance Committee and vice
chairman of the Budget Committee.

Guest columns will alternate with Craig
Raven's column, The ViewProm Htn*
For spaa reasons, guest columns may
not always run. Send columns to JohnO
LtaderNewspaptrs.net.
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Al Pacino stars in 'Merchant of Venice'
By John SOWM
EDITOR IN CHIEF

NEW YORK — T h e Winter's
Tale," that odd problem play from
Shakespeare, and T h e Merchant of
Venice," that invigorating play that
still proves to be a problem, are
playing in repertory at the Dekorte
Theater as part of The Public's annual
Shakespeare in the Park program.

"The Merchant of Venice"
Al Pacino (perhaps you've heard of

this up-and-coming New York actor)
is simply commanding as Shylock, the
Jewish moneylender who sits some-
times literally and almost always meta-
phorically at the center of 'Venice."
His loan to Antonio (Byron Jennings),
which if found in default results in the
infamous "pound of flesh," catapults
this three-hour production into dark
terrain. Issues of guilt and vengeance
are explored, along with the fractious
winds of anti-Semitism and cold capi-
talism. Mark Wendland's scenic design
of circular bars and a pseudo-stock
market seem fittingly restrictive, as if
everyone is jailed.

"Venice," rightfully so, still causes
audiences to cringe at the obvious-
ly less-than-becoming portrayals of
Shylock and Judaism as a religion.
Pacino doesn't strive to reconcile the
uneasy characterization, but rather
embraces it as a wholly uneasy pack-
age. He is played simply as a creation
of Shakespeare's, for better or worse.
By imbuing this iconic character with
a sense of purpose and pity, Pacino
grounds him, not in a realistic man-
ner, but as if the play were an exercise
in characterization. This is an effective,
albeit stereotypical, case study.

Standing toe to toe with Shylock
is Lily Rabe's stunning performance
as Portia, the woman who eventually
needs to disguise herself as a judge
to clean up the mess of the men in
her life. Rabe has pitch-perfect dic-
tion, which works beautifully with
Shakespeare's poetry. The early scenes,
where she welcomes possible suitors
into her home, could feel extraneous
to the overall plight of Shylock and the
central engine of the play. But Rabe
makes Portia prescient and important*
so much so that when the men come

back into focus, we feel a slight let-
down in this Daniel Sullivan-helmed
production.

"Venice" still makes you cringe, but
it will make you think — and when see-
ing Shylock's ultimate act of ridicule,
even make you feel uneasily penitent.

"The Winter's Tale"
Although "Venice" is flying in the

heavens with a first-rate production,
'The Winter's Tale" is much more
earthbound. Michael Griefs produc-
tion achieves some semblance of con-
tinuity throughout the three-hour pro-
duction. But this interpretation pales
in comparison to the near-perfect
rendition directed by Sam Mendes a
couple of years ago at the Brooklyn
Academy of Music.

King Leontes (Ruben Santiago-
Hudson) suspects Polixenes (Jesse L.
Martin) of having an affair with his
wife, Queen Hermione (a lovely Linda
Emond). After a botched assassination
attempt, Polixenes flees to the coun-
tryside of Bohemia, while Hermione is
left with the savage Leontes.

Paulina (played with mercurial fire
by Marianne Jean-Baptiste) tries to
reason with Leontes, but he will have
nothing of her calming ways. He ban-
ishes Hermionc's newborn, thinking

Polixenes is the father, and sentences
his wife to imprisonment.

The cast does an able job with the
subject matter, which teeters on the
razor-sharp line between drama and
tragedy for the first 90 minutes. The
problem of this problem play is that
after the intermission, all is seemingly
well, as we travel into the future and
find out what is happening in the care-
free world of Bohemia. The Bard makes
the juxtaposition so stark that it takes a
fine hand to keep audience members
believing they are watching one play,
rather than two. Unfortunately, this
production falters. Never does the sec-
ond part meet the masterful power of
its preceding cousin.

If there had to be a highlight found
in either T h e Winter's Tale" or T h e
Merchant of Venice," it surprising-
ly would have to be Jean-Baptiste's
Paulina. She simply makes the circular
stage of the Delacorte Theater her
own. She talks, and people listen. She
performs these verbal calisthenics with
a skill that is deceivingly touching.

There are hundreds of people lin-
ing up to catch Pacino as Shylock. But
the performance of the summer is
owned by one of his colleagues.

Call John at 201-438-8700

Continued from LETTERS
on Page B3

Silver sponsors: Cali
Carting, DiMaiia& DiMaria,
Phil Ciarco, Sika Co., Daibes
Co., Amaral Auto Sales and
Clifton Savings Bank

Bronre sponsors; Nazare
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst
Auto Body, Keane Flectric,
Styker, Tams 8c Dill & Guzzo
& Guzzo

I would also like to
thank the Lyndhurst
Police Department, Police
Reserves, Lyndhurst
Cert, Fiie Department.
Department ol Public Works,
the Parks Department and
the Emergency Squad tor
the outstanding job ihev did
over the (our davs.

Tom DiMaggio
Commissioner, Lyndhurst

GRANELL,
MCCUNTOCK SOUND
OFF

TO THE EDITOR:
I laving attended the

|ul\ meeting of the North
Ai lington M.ivm and
(louiK il, ii has be< nine
ven obvious Rrpultli* am
are hellbent on raising mn
property t.ixcs.

They just don i get it. It
has become apparent that
Republic an ( mine ilmen
Joseph Burnt hi and Richard
Hughes ( .ml sa\ no. They
can't tii) no id hi^hei ia\cs.
The\ ( an t sa\ no to hi^liei
salaries.

They have a million
excuses to vote yes and sim-
ply avoid the public's man-
date, which is to vote no.

They can't say no to
more spending, bigger
budgets and the kind of
government that's being
universally rejected by
Republicans, Democrats
and Independents every-
where in New Jersey.

For the real question in
this race for two council
seats is, who will say no?

The Republican Party
campaigned last year on
a platform that criticized
a Democratic budget that
increased taxes just 2 per-
< cni. This year, they're
inc i easing taxes 2ii points
or II percent, the largest
single tax hike in South
Bergen — large i than
Lyndhnrst, Rutherford and
East Rutherford.

So who's responsible for
this tax hike? Republican
(;<)im< ilmen Biaiu hi,
Hughes. Jon Kearney and
(In is Johnson.

Who opposed this tax
hiker Democ i ais Steve
Fane Hi. Mark Yampaglia
and Mayor Peter Massa.

Foi nil the spin and dou-
ble-talk at the end of the day
will not ( hange these facts.

This i mim il refuses to
make lough < hoices and
expec (s the siate to bail
them out witli cap waivers
and unrealistic requests for
state aid that will not occur.
For it is the public policy
of Republican Gov. (Ihris
(:hi istie to c ut state aid.

What makes Hughes oi

Bianchi believe that the
state will send state aid to
North Arlington, but not
the other 566 municipali-
ties across New Jersey? What
do they know that the 566
other towns do not?

Christie has made it pain-
fully clear, live within your
financial means and neither
Hughes nor Bianchi seems
to be listening.

This municipal budget
has no layoff plan. This bud-
get does not consider fur-
loughs or reduced hours of
operation.

This budget does not
offer a consolidation of ser-
vices or any reductions in
manpower of any kind. This
budget offers no help to the
taxpayers. In the end, this
budget is a "business-as-usu-
al" proposition when hom-
eowners are saying enough
is enough.

At the end of the day.
Bob McClintock and Al
Granell are fully prepared
to make the tough decisions
on behalf of homeown-

much the public is demand-
ing fiscal accountability and
a reduction in the size of
local government.

Albert Granell
Robert McClintock

Council Candidates
North Arlington

b<
tint's what's necessan in
these difficult limes. That
is the reason we re running.

Why arc Bianchi and
Hughes seeking reelection?
That's a question we will
pose to them in a sicle-bv-
side debate so everyone will
see who is an advocate for
taxpayers and who repre-
sents the bloated and unsus-
tainable status quo.

Bianchi and Hughes are
simplv refusing to represent
the overwhelming sentiment
of voters no matter how

THANKS FOR ANGEL
STORY

TO THE EDITOR:
Thank you for your

great article about Erica
and Anthony Sanfiz and
their imminent adoption of
Angel. Haying known them
more than a year now and
learned of their story with
Angel, it is so inspiring and
there is no doubt that he
is meant to be with trica,
Anthony and Alexander.

I first met them last year
when I became a customer
at Just 4 Paws, Erica's pet
salon, so she could admin-
ister reiki on my ailing dog,
Jersey. Seeing the amazing
healing energies occurring
from her to mv dog, I knew
right away that Erica is a very
special woman.

And after meeting
Anthony also, was convinced
of the special couple they
are: abundantly filled with
love, light and joy. Thank
you for writing such an
inspiring article on such an
inspiring couple. We need
more life-giving stories like
this in the paper.

Laurie Gardonyi
North Arlington

Patricia Weinberger
CAPE CORAL, Ha. — Panic ia V.

Weinbergei. 79 passed awa\ peai e-
fulh at Hope Hospice. Cape Coral,
Fla., aftei an extended illness on
|ulv 20, 20)0. She was bom in |e?se\
City. She is sunned In hei husband
of Mi veais Ernest, three children
Rnlier I (Susanne), I'etei (Michele),
both of Cape Coral. Kla.. and Ellen
(William) of New [eisev, plus grand-
children Leigh-Anne, Kelsev and I'etei
Wembeigei of Cape Coral. Hi., and
William Devine of New Jersey, and
great-grandson [ason Van Bodegon of
Porl Charlotte. She is also survived by
her sister Virginia \ o e and hei broth-
er Cieorge /aim (Ro.seann), .til from
New Jersey. She was preceded in death
by her parents (ieorge and Ellen /aim.
She is also survived by many nieces and
nephews.

Patricia retired from the New Jersey
school system and moved to Cape
Coral to be near her two sons Robert
and Peter after hying in Lyndhurst for
more than 40 years.

OBITUARIES
Memorial servic e held at Si.

Andrews ('luuc h. < /ape Coral. Kla.
hi lieu ol flowers, contributions in
Patricia Weinberger's memory may be
made to Hope Hospice-, 24.S0 Diplomat
Parkway, Cape Coral, Ela. 33909.

Sophie Schafer
RUTHERFORD — Sophie Schalei

(nee Alikakos), 83, of Rutherford, died
July 22, 2010. Sophie was born in
New York City and was a houiemak-
er. Beloved wife to Donald. Devoted
mother to Susan A. Schafer, Lisa E.
Han ington and Diane E. Schafer.
Loving sister to Paul Alikakos and
Anne Manoleas. Cherished grand-
mother to Craig P. Schafer, Matthew P.
Sc hater, Melanie Sophie Harrington
and Mic hael Joseph Harrington III.
Funeral seme es were held privately
under the direction of the Macagna-
Diffilv-Ouoi am Funeral Home 41
Ames Ave., Rutherford.

Carl W. Johnson
NORTH ARLINGTON — (:arl W.

Johnson, 93, passed away Wednesday,
July 21. 2010, in the NJ Veterans
Memorial Home in Paramus. Carl was
born in Kearny and has lived in North
Arlington for many years. He served
in the Army (luring World War II. He
worked as a sales engineer for Johnson
Controls, Inc. in Union for 46 years.
He retired in 1981. He is survived by
his daughter Lynn C. Johnson. He is
also survived by his cousin Richard
(.i uters and his wile Marilyn and their
children and grandchildren. He was
pie-deceased by his wife Mary "Molly"
(Cairney) in 1996. He was a member of
Copestone-Ophir Lodge No. 108 E.&
A.M., Kearny. He served as an Elder at
North Reformed Church, Newark. He
was also a member of ASHRAE.

Ai i angements by Thiele-Reid
Family Funeral Home, Kearny.
Interment, Arlington Cemetery,
Kearny. Condolences may be sent to
the family at ivww.thiele-reid.rom. In lieu
of flowers the family suggests contribu-
tions to North Reformed Church 510
Broad St., Newark, N.J. 07102

Rothman meets
with eader*

PHOTO, BOWMAN'S OFHC£
WASHINGTON. D.C. - On Thursday, July 15, Rep. Stew RonSman
(D-9) welcomed Nicolelte Fata, a distinguished student leader from
Lyndhurst, to his office in Washington, D.C. Fata was in town for the
Notional Young Leaders Conference (NYLC). Rolfiman congratulated
Fata on her accomplishments and discussed what she looks forward to
doing in her bright future. /

offering specialty care of:
• macHlar degeneration
• diabetic eye conditions
• retinal detachment/tear
• floaters, darkness, blur

Appointments: (201) 933-1121
All major insurances accepted.

276 Oriental Place
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

^ . Burrows, MD, PhD
Ophthalmologist, Retinal disease specialist

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLJC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARUNGTON

201-998-7555
Saoi*? a** v/ipm

DENISE PAROW
N J . LJC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N J . UC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
NJ. UC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Funeral Home
Michael P. Onorato peter M. Toscano

Funeral Director Funeral Director
Njlk.No.H77 NJUc.No.2678

NY Lie. No. 06065
Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager

NJ Uc. No. 3242

41 Ames Avenne » Rutherford NJ » (201) 939-0098

Repast Luncheon
To advertise in this section, pkase call 201-438-8700

/*"" «i > o /„ Serve Your
d- REPAST

'•:*--» LUNCH
•'% 51M W

KrstumnllBar 201460-7771
645 Washington Ave. • Carlstadt

1 mil. North of Clint SUdjuni
WH-H'.grasshopp«nestaurants.com

REPAST LUNCHES
j i w ^ Prfwto ROOM

1 / . S up For up to 150 p«o(Hs

Al Pi I**
Catering for all Occasions

(On and Off Premises!
Enjoy the finest of Regional ItaKan, Continental

SicSir' |201.939.1128|
i Hobokon Re** E fagama

IMMANUEL
| LUTHERAN CHURCH |

78 Washington Mace
I (Corner rfrntnm A n t Washington PI.) I

E. Rutherford

Sunday Worship
9:30am

COME AND WORSHIP
THE LOUD WITH US.

201-939-2386

Pastor Larry Si Lady Jacqueline Ferguson

NEW COVENANT
CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES

invite you to
Sunday Worship Service*

1:30pm
Tuesday Night KmpowernKlt
Study and Anointing Sen**

7:30pm
alt services held at

I Rutherford Congregatioiul Church
I 251 Union Avenue- Rutherford. NI07070

Kir more informauon

201-779-8577
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Celeste

THUKS., FRI. and SAT.

YOUR CHOICE!

• ShopRite Steam
Clorox Bleach In Bag Vegetables

•Celeste Pizza
For One

Furlam Garlic Toast
5 lo 10 25-02 |ihg
Any Variety (Excluding
Spied Reci|ies|

Banquet Meals

Whole Fruit Bars

Sun Light
Dish Detergent

1 5 a? Stick Suli
I ady oi 2 Ql An
DeodorHiit Anli

ShopRite Butter

Hershey's Syrup

YOUR CHOICE!

Mennen Speed Stick
• - • = - , - . ' • • •?••-* . :

59-oz. cont,, wttlt Calcium, with Pulp, Organic or

Tyson
**"-•«:,..„».•'-*

Tyson Fresh
Poultry

(Excluding Roasted Rotissene Frozen Coimsli
Hen 3-II) Cooked and 4-lh. I Q F Wings)

Regular Prices: .99 Ib. to 8.99 ea

Sale Prices: .59 Ib. to 5.39 ea.
Price on package reflects sale retail

3-lbs. or more. PorK Loin, FUb Cut

144-oz total weigtrt cans, 12-oz cans (I __ _
Where Req) Sierra Mist. Mtn. Dew or

Pepsi12-Packno quantities
will sr-an at
« « * •

11.75 to 12-oz. bag (Excluding Light) Any Variety

Doritos Chips

Pork Chops Ib.1
Imported, Sweet

5-lb. Box
Clementines

499

1 to 1 1/4 Ib. avg., Larger Sizes Priced Higher

Fresh Live Lobsters
ShopRite n QQ
Sale Price D.DO Ib. 5"

Large, 12-Size

Sweet
Cantaloupe

Turkey HM tea Cream
48-02 cont.. Any Variety. Sherbet, Yogurt,
No Sugar Added. Slow Churned Light or

O f t Grand Ice Cream

Mod 5 Star
50-or Ml.. Any Variety

Liquid Laundry

Black Diamond, Owen T, Simka Rosa,
Fortune, Friar, Catalina or Pluots

California

ShopRite | 9 QA
Sale Puce iC.OOlh

Plums

20-oz, till, Any Variety. Beverage 18.5-oz btl. Any Variety
(Plus Dep Where Req ) Cfllrf Pi«h t i l

rn^m IfflUfl 16.9-oz. b t l , Any Variety
16-oz glass btl or 15-Lrter btl, Any Vanety

Upton Iced lea
18 5-oz. btl.. Any Vanety

Fuze Drink
32-oz btl, Any Variety
D n u i a n a j i a (snkab

ruWBrSDI UnM
13.8-oz. btl. Any Variety

Custom Cut to Order, Great on the Grill!

Fresh Yellowfln
lima Steaks

P S -1.00 r. ||j_

Under 15-ctJlb.. Frozen

Colossal Shrimp
Under 1 S-ct./Jb., Froztin or Thawed

20-oz. btl , Any Variety

• Gtaceau Vltamh Water
1-qt btl Any Vanety

20-oz. glass btl.. Drinks or 20-oz.

SetoLftinhv

Ib. 9
Ready to Eat. Seasoned

Cooked Blue
Claw Crabs

T ea.
Frozen or Ttiawed

405.6-oz total weioht pkg., 16.9-oz. btls..
(Plus Dep. Where Req.)

wpiirius SprtflQ
Watar24-Ptck

Snow Crab Legs
w . SSSf,

8,064-total sheet count pkg.. Double Roll, 24-Pk. of
20,000-totaJ sheet count pkg., M a u l

72(Mo« «lmt count pkj., ttarcaj

M l lap
tt-ract

70-sht. ct., Wide Rule, Assorted Colors,
K-Green Environmental or ShopRite

1 -Subject
Notebook for

With this coupon, your Price Plus* card and an additional purchase of $10.00 or
more (excluding items prohibited by law.) Limit one per family. Good at any

ShopRite Effective Sun , July 25 fflru Sat., July 31,2010.

Prices programs and promotions effective in New Jersey, North of Trenton (excluding Ewing, Hamilton Square. Hamilton Marketplace. Pennington and Montague. NJ). including E. Windsor. Monmouth a Ocaan Counifce, NJ and RocManl County. NY In
order to assure a sufficient supply of sale items for all our customers, we must reserve the right to limit purchases of any sale Item to 4 purchases, par Nam, per customer, par week, except whara otherwise noted. Not responsible tor typographtaaj a n o n . No
sales made to other retailers or wholesalers. Artwork does not necessarily represent items on sale; it Is for display purposes only. Sunday sale, subject to local blue laws. Only one manufacturers1 coupon may be used par M m . Tha value of rnenutaaunwi'
coupons will be multiplied for 'identical" coupons up to a limit of tour (4) identical Items. Sales tax is applied to the net retail of any discounted Item or any ShopRite ooupon Nam. Sales tax Is applied to the fuH price of any Nam Discounted wHh tha uaa of a
manufacturer's coupon "Minimum purchase requirements noted tor any item in ad excludes prescription medications, gift cards, gift certificates, postage stamp sales, money orders, money transfers, lottery (takers, bus ticks* sale*, fuel and M a i n paaaea, aa
well as milk, cigarettes, tobacco products and alcoholic beverages or any other Kerns prohibited by law. Prices effective Wed., Jury 28 thru Sat., July 3 1 , 2010. Copyright Wakatem Food Corporation. 2010.

* *v t t .. t . K. .; /
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The Bears go far

LITTLE LEAGUE
NEW JERSEY «ST. 5

CHAMPI0M8

Stopped short
of the states

PHOTO BY M l AUB+N) STCKT/ACnON
LYNDHURST - The Lyndhunt Post 139 American
Legion Baseball League contingent, which includes
manager Jeff Radagm and DH Michael Schneider,
riQnt, wos roosntty stopped just snort or coming o
berth in the NJ Stale Finals Tournament. The Sum-
mer Bears were topped, 6-3, by Danville Pott 390
in the NJ District 2 runner-up f ind Wednesday
night, July 22, in Union.

The locals had started off with two wins, 8-3, over
Randolph and 8-6, over Union Post 35, but then
lost to eventual champion Flemington, 14-11, be-
fore being eliminated by Denville.

Call Bill at 973-783-9236

PHOTO BY Bill AUEN-NJ SPORT/ACTION

LYNDHURST — Above, members of the Lyndhurst American Little League contingent celebrate the Young
Summer Bears' New Jersey District 5 championship. By virtue of that accomplishment, the locals competed
in the NJ Section 2 Tournament in Edgewater where Lyndhurst opened with a 5-2 win over District 6 tide-
taker Fort Lee American on Monday night, Jury 19.

In the locals' second sectional skirmish, though, the Young Summer Bears were beaten back by the eventual
Section 2 supreme squad, District 7 crown copper West New York American, 7-1, on Wednesday, Jury
21. Last Thursday, July 22, Lyndhursl American's exceptional 2010 season wos stopped by a loss to Nutley
American, the District 8 titieist, A-1.

This past weekend, Nutley waylaid West New York, 9-7, on Saturday, but WNY fought back to take the title
by knocking off Nutley, 9-6, on Sunday. Below, Chris Camila got the win over Fort Lee by tossing a solid
four-and-two-thirds frames in that outing.

Call Bill at 973-783-91(36

Century 21
Schllare Realty

www.G8iitniir21nitli0rftnl.cem

Wells Kiipi Home Mortpge tits the
programs «> help you li

t«n w.ni*it i debt even if
you hive ' b s than perfevi credit

294 Park Avenue

SINGLE FAMILY. 4 BEDROOMS, 2.5 BATHS. ENCHANTING

SPLJT LEVEL, COMPLETE WTTH IN-LAW SUITE! LOCATED IN THE

HISTORICAL TOWN OF RUTHERFORD, ENJOY THE PARK UKE

PROPERTY WITH HEATED INGROUND POOL. HOUSE BOASTS A

KITCHEN WITH GRANITE COUNTER TOPS, STAINLESS STEEL

APPLIANCES, LOTS OF CLOSET SPACE HARDWOOD FLOORS

THROUGHOUT AND SECURITY SYSTEM EXCELLENT LOCATION.

HEATED GUTTERS . CENTRAL AIR! A MUST SEE!!!

BELLEVILLE NUTLEV

FOR RENT FOR SALE

$ 1 , 1 5 0 + l i m / M O N T H $378,000

Larga5ro«n Lowlyaxpandadcap* 3

BaUnxm, 7 Bans w/IM»had

baaamant. I O U M U U w i . OX*

. Ciaat piaca to

SALES POSITION AVAILABLE

/ & • . ^ - • • * -

E. RUTHERFORD

FOR RENT

$1,790+imL/MONTH

Lg&Modam,

3 Badroom/2 Baths

GVTTENBERG

FOR RENT

$1,300+UTK/M0NTH

BsauWul 4 Claan,

4roomapt

LYNDHURST

FOR RENT
LVNOHURST

FOR RENT

BitgM and Osan Commutara MlgM 4 room apart

Michael Amoroso

Broker/Owner
JoeMiroddi
Sates Agent

Gloria Zahorian

Call for a FREE MARKET ANALYSIS 201.933.1126

424 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
201-935-8555 • Fax: 201-935-8556

WWW.PRUDENTIAL-PR0FESSI0NALSREALTY.COM
"Everything we touch, turns to SOLO."

NOW MEMBERS OF MONMOUTH
AN COUNTY MLS!

the JERSEY SHORE!
Listings. Sales. Rentals

JOHN(.APPIH.U) North ArilnRton tl2S,000 [ yndhunl
A1.EN1 (l l-THr MONTH I *M 7 RMS, 3BRS. 2FBATHS 2 l * m

North Ariin pun STl̂ .OOO l.yndhunt t699,000 [yndhunl M49.WK) 1 vndhurn S7Z5.000 Nutlry SM9,900
J F A M 1 S RMS . 5BRS. 3 Ul BATHS 2 hurnly 13 RMS, 6BRS, 4FBATHS IFAM. 9RMS, 5BRS, 2FBATHS 6RMS, 2BR, 1 1/2 Bathi 7 RMS, 3BHS, IFBATH

1W.WD Irndhunl K41.WU 1 yndrmr.l S3W.000 I yndhurM ,295,000 I yndhurrt I21S.OO0 I yndhiuM $349,000 North Arlington 434.999 N Arlin|ftMi
RMS, IBRS 11 I BA1HS „ RMS, 4 B R .S - IFBA fH «RMS JBRS I FAM (.RMS, IBgS, IFBAm mil n«r Umiuit g r w Int! 7 RMS, 3BRS. 2FBATHS 2FAM I0RMS. 4BRS. 2 I/2BATHS 4U

(175,000 BtUcviilr t)SS,000 Rutherford f 1*9.000 I- Rulhcrfnril 1*65,000 Kamy S36SA00 Nutlcr S7I4.500 Nutter $2*9,000 Nutky S31S.OO6 NurJty 1364,000
BH. l l l lH| in| i 1 FAM 7 RMS IBRS I 1/2 B. th . I r AM ft RMS, 4BRS, 1 I 1 B«lhs 2 r tm )HR. JIUthi 50 i l00 IrH n RMS, 4BRS, 3FULL BATHS I FAM.10 RMS, 4BRS, 2 1/2 BATHS 1 h m , * i i ru. 3 h n , 2 ]/2 frrti 1 Fun , 7RMS, 3BRS, 2FBATHS 2BR, 1/2 bath

Please call James Chu
For All Your Financing Needs
office (973)316-4567
c«'i ijoiif*") ^ROO
Fax <888> SIS-HOB
James.chutSbankofamerlca.com

Rentals available in Bergen,

Hudson and Essex co

Call for details1

We speak Italian. Spanish,

Polish. Turkish, Chinese

& Portuguese
lFAMJBR.il/lBuhi •RMS.JBBS.3F>»THS,2C« Condo2BRS.il/lB.lh.
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All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit cord/ check or cosh.

EMI Hutttrford
2Brm.La.Klteh,1Comp
RmV Office, lots of
closet space. Close to
school » NYC.Train.
2nd.flr.o( 2 lam. horn*.
$1175.mo.Avail.Now
Call (201 )-S31-0966

Hous* for Rant

H O U M

$1900.mo + UtHHtos
lyndhurst, NJ

Klm:(201)319 - 1573

Lyndhurat
2Brm, Uf\, 0/R,

Laundry, hd/wd fls,
lof» of doaeta, near
Bus S. Train, AvaU.8/1
$1400.mo. » 1 i S K .

(201) 988 • 2308

Lyndhurst
Furnished Studio

1Blk. to train + bus
$850.mth. Incl.Util.

Call
(201) 438 - H 8 7

NUTLEY
1 Brm. $950/mth.
2Brm. $1175/mth.
Renov., h/hw incl.

RUTHERFORD
SUMMER SPECIAL
1 Brm. $1100/mth.
Garage Available
Renov., h/hw incl.

Near train

NO FEE

(201) 646 -1234

Cleaning SarvU-e
Ovar 20yr». exper.

Professional, Honast.
Atlordabla, Excellent
Refer/Free Estimates

(201) 933 - 6565
(551) 265 - 7400

landyman
& Renovation

Services
(201)508-7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work
at

Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

Mills Drywall
Sheetrocking

Taping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201)997-5127 551-655-1819

wru. »*vt YOU

FOR SALE/Uke New
Bellini Baby Furniture

4pcs. White, Armoire,
Change table/Dresser
with drawers, 2 comer
shell units, pd $1900

Askg. $600
(551)-404-2100
(201)-372-9090

• N T U M U . D K

• • GRATIS y
•yiadaa at ntwlto

yasfluw
•ndotu

CAMBIATE YAI

FACTORY HELP
Will train. Loading /

Unloading trucks: wiH
teach cutting equipment

$9.50/hn 45 hour wk; bsn-
eflts. Small company
needs hanj working,
steady person. Drug

testing required English

required. Apply In person

Tues 8/3, 9am.-3pm. only!

M S Packaging
120 Kara Road

Carlstadt
(201) 531 - 1900

P/T. Highly organized
Admln/Relo

Coordinator. Hourly.
No Benefits

ERA Justin Realty
(201) 939 - 7500

ext239

Advertising Sales
Account Executive

wto: Wt.M7.JJ0i a

iard Martin
Wallpapering

& Painting
Affordable Prices

Quality Work
Licensed & Insured

Established 1982
201 -257-8412

Viridian
Distributors

Wanted
Start your own

business for
only $399.00

For more
information
Call Jim @

(201)723-4926

-. old male
Caring & giving,

likes to have fun.
Looking for a Lady
with same qualities.

40 to 50 yrs. old
(201)606-5622

1976 YELLOW
Fiberglass open Boat
with 85 HP motor »

Traitor
$2,500. or bast offer
(201) 862 - 4801 or

(201) 933 - 5348

Gutters Cleaned
Wa-Are-Also

Dannie*
P.lnHng ft Renting

Slate Roofs
Repaired

HKRoo*
Repaired a Coated
Drtvaways Repaired

« Sealed
(201)997-3262

1(800)479-3262

PAOLAZZI BROTHERS

Excavating * Wrecking

Fill Dirt * Grading

Sewer and Water Lines

Sidewalks and Concrete Work

Anthony: (201) 939 - 6926

HANDYMAN FOR HIRE
NO JOB TOO SMALL
SAME DAY SEVICE

FREE ESTIMATES 25YRS. EXP.

(201) 719 - 0477

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning

All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience

201.966.1060
GUTTER $65.00

CLEANING SPECIAL ? " "

J & L
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

A LIC.
(201)998-6236

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established 1960

Vinyl Siding, Roofing.
Decks, Additions,

Alterations
Replacement

Windows
& Doors

All types of Repairs
(201)933-4169

I ANDSCAPING
Maintain Lawns.

Fall I I
& Paving blocks

Planting A Design
Cutting down trees

201-804-0587
201-218-0343

LetderNewspaptrs.

net

PRO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior

WaHRepekW
WaterDemege
Quality work

Affordable Prices
Free Estimates / Insured
Ovar 20yrs Experience
Steve:(201) 507-1671

G & R Builders |
• Roo'n

• Wine

• Deck;
• Tiles

• Sh

• All Type

l II ••!••,.• m ' ,yi

r i. .

:' o p : • n i

201

K) ' SiriiiKj

ows.'Ooors
> ' Paintmy
& Masontv

eet Rock
s of Oarpentiy

1 n • • f, ( i / ' n i i % h i - i n . ' . I

T s t l . a l , - ;

C | l » ' I I | ) • , ' • ! . ,

•893 0 6 5 D

My Limo
CHAUFFERS OPPORTUNITIES

EMPLOYEE FRIENDLY NORTH JEf
LIMO CO. RECRUITING FULL t WkRT TIME
CHAUFFERS FOR EXPANDING BUSINESS
DEMANDS CANDIDATES MUST BE 25
YR8. OLD, POSESS A CLEAN DRIVERS UC.
STRONG CUSTOMER SERVICE SKILLS.
AND KNOWLEDGE OF NJ/NY METRO AREA.
EXCELENT INCOME POTENTIAL.

FOR INTERVIEW CALL JOE HORE

II K
^oro Construction p^

Kitchen. • Bathrooms * Windows I I

1 Painting * Sheetrock 'Carpentry A

I Fvtylnsura*' FreeEKimotet I
lic.f 13VH03W4100 (201) 939-3773

ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paolazzi, Paul Paolazzi, Jefl Pu lan l

LYNDHURST, N J • ( 2 0 1 ) 6 3 5 4 ) 1 0 0

• Asphalt Drnmnyi • PorkinjUits • ConcrK, Wqlb

• Brkk Povwrs • CuHting • Dramog*

201.43l.6f5t • Lymllwnt, NJ
• • tusMifiiiail • LK*13MISM5N

Looking For Life
Insurance?

No Medical Exam needed.
JBM Financial

294 Park Ave., Rutherford
(201)355-2222

STAR ELECTRICAL^
CONTRACTORS M

NJ. Uc t ta. Pwa* fSOM • Skm 1*1$

AAH uc

N O W HIRING/RECRUITING
• Aggressive Commission

• Full & Part Time
• Will Train New Licensee's

Call for a Confidential
Interview:

201-933-1126

294 Park Avenue
Rutherford, NJ

Ucemed Real Euoh Broker I Equal Opportunity Employer

(ACTORS
Dwrign, Mslntsnsnoc, Ptwitfog, Top-«j4l

CHem-upa, Sod, Mulch, Brick p n w t
RtWnlng waHs & Pond«

(201) S33 • 6S31

Mario's Landscaping
Lawn Maintenance

Mulching - Planting - Top Soil
Free Estimates

Cati (201)438-3991

Distinguished
students

Lyndhurat High School Honors, second
marking period — Samantha Afalo, Marissa
Carbone, Liridona Cosovic, Katelyn Cunniff,
Nivia Da Silva, Michele Falduti, Samantha
Foti, Akash Gandhi, Melanie Gave, Alexa
Kelly, Gvantsa Kobauri, Michelle Kwon,
Stephanie Lawson, Nina Lengua, Brianna
Mancnte, Selma Mizrak, Natalia Morton,
Jamie Nolan, Arnold Omina, Julian Osorio,
Nicole Paluzzi, Edlyn Regalado, Michael
Rodriguez, Sujey Sanchez, Adam Segarra,
Veronica Shortino, Robert Solano, Allison
Sugzda, Brittany Sugzda, Amanda Teixeira,
Michael Weckstein, Michelle Alvarado,
Joseph Camevale, Jessica Carroll, Brian
Chung, Briana Fortson, Stephanie Gabriele,
Kevin Gray, Heba Hassan, Tringa Haxhaj,
Samantha Holland, Kristine Indri, Jianna
Ingenito, Krista Jinks, James Kim, Sandro
Kljucevic, Kevin Li, Ashley Majano, Danielle
Michaels, Laura Novak, Danielle Paton,
Gabriel Ruggiero, Jagdeep Singh,Jesus Soto,
Nicollette Villani, Michael Woods, Estrella
Avila, Victoria Barnaskas, Marwin Belen,
Mikayla Berlingeri, Karliann Blumenfeld,
Darylle Burns, Diego Campllonch,
Josephine Carcamo, Jenna Corby, Disnarda
Cruz, Jennifer Cuartas, Brianna Cyril,
Gabriella De Marco, Eduardo Falconi,
Alison Fearon, David Harman, Kenneth
Karwoski, Emily Kearns, Samantha Larson,
Pierina Lengua, Melanie Marin, Kaitlyn
Me Crone, Kevin McGill, Nina Motichka,
Michael Novakovic, Louis Pipon, Kristen
Raimo, Ravi Shah, Kevin Suter, Amanda
Torppey, Lauren Vendola, Steven Alemany,
Christina Barone, Gabrielle Cuviello, Robert
De Chellis, Alexis Disbrow, Dana Halligan,
Samir Lesmes, Vincent Lombardi, John
Paul Manzo, Lisa Marie Missaggia, Ryan
Otto, Andrew Papanastasiou, Adam Pena,
Amanda Perez, Amanda Perez, Mallory Ratz,
Julieann Schneidenbach, Justin Spahiu,
Robert Syme, Michelle Taliento, Alicia Villa,
Kryzstof Warszawa, Nicole Wartel, Ian Yunis,
Gianna Zaino, Casey Zdanek

Fairleigh Dickinson University Dean's
List, spring 2010 — Zachary Dettmore of
Rutherford

Soaquehaima University The National
Order of Omega induction — Lisa Eng of
North Arlington

Villanova University Dean's list, spring
2010 — Taylor Branick of East Rutherford

Coastal Carolina University Dean's List,
spring 2010 — Kristin Leigh Fabiano of
Rutherford

Marist College Dean's List, spring 2010
— Stephen R. Finelli of Rutherford

Providence College Dean's list, spring
2010 — Patrick Bonner of Rutherford

— Compiled from press releases

Superior Painting
Quality Craftmanship

Attention to Detail
Wall Repair & Trim Work
John: (201) 923-6468

Free Estimates Fully Insured

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing
Interior - Exterior & Powerwashing

Refinish Aluminum Siding
Fully Insured Free Estimates

20 Years Experience
Call: (201) 896 - 0292

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE

Decks & Siding Reflnished
Puny knund • Senior CMzan Dtacount Avallabto

North Arlington, NJ

Interior & Exterior
Power Washing

Gutters Cleaned • Chimney* Flashed ft Pointed

Cell 201-406-5173
Home 201-955-2520

Residential • Commercial • Free Estimates
Asphalt • Cement • Blocks

Own**
operated:
ANDRE

WILLIAMSNG

Red Brick Construction

Block * Stucco * Concrete * Brick
Sktewdlks * Pstios * Stops

Retaining Walla • Brick Pavers
Belgium Block • Curb

Frae Estimates Nuno Santos
Fully Insured * Uc. Can (201) 320-9507

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING

NoJobTooSmMI
NJ State Matter PtumMng - UcJ 8*14

api
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Department In conjunc-
tion wtth EiK Rutherford'.
Neighborhood % i

Out event £
Center on Vreehnd AWnue
(neu Bectoii High School) on
Tuesday, Aug. 3 from 6 p.m.

. 6n Sttun&r. A * 7,
from7p«t.CoUpjn.there

for Frank AounkM Jr. The
event wiB ttke nUce it the
Lyndlmrtt m*M»M
Ptrk Ave., Lvndhunt

U 0 6p r * » Ca 3 0 1 # ,
Aauntano U fijhttng «or hb
life ĵgp*™* brain «t'|m«£', and
the fiunily needs your help

BMtttelMM
• Spend war Summer

Saturday at | £ n > - Center,
to&l0)tA.:Ttx'% you get
a hoi mealMl prepared
by our oQHtte chel Grace
Na*en»ii. Membenhlp fee
K « p a year £or Rutherford
redden*, and $15 for out-ot
towneri. OH 201-460-1600.

Woo Hot to Cook"

With this coupon
Enjoy a SUNDAY

ad's Buffet Child's Buffet
Halal Foods

for only

$4.99
WITH THE PURCHASE OF A DRINK

for only

$2.99

Liberty Commons Mall
85 Route 17 South

East Rutherford, NJ 07073
2 0 1 - 4 3 8 - 8 2 0 0 • wvAV.clcisplz2a.com

How* MOD. - Thur. 11am - 9-JOpm • Fri. - Sjt 11am • 10:30pm. Sun. 12pm • 8pm

Special
$14.95+*.

3pm-7pm • 7 days

Parking in rear of restaurant

Tel: 201.438.0080
302 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Reunion newt r . , v
V-A Jereey City Junction

reunion will be held at
Monmouth Park Racetrack.
Oceanport (Exit 105 on the
Garden State Parkway) on
Sept 11 from noon to 7 p.m.
$35 per person. Under 12
free. Call 732-530-6440 or
201-955-2520.

Entertainment books
• The Lyndhurst Emblem

Club #72 is selling 2011
Entertainment books for
Bergen and Essex counties
for $30. CaU 201-939-7313.

Arts scene
• Do you have a talent

you want to show off? Maybe
you want to tell a joke, sing a
song, do a dance, or perform
a magic trick? Sign up now
to participate in "Seniors Got
Talent* sponsored by Jenna
Bado, a senior Girl Scout from
Troop 1110 who is going for
her. Gold Award. The fun will
take place Saturday, Aug. 14
at 1 p.m. at 55 Kip Center,
Rutherford. Deadline to sign
up is Saturday, Aug. 7.

• Join us Aug. 5, 6:30 p.m.
to 9:30 p.m., at the Williams
Center for an art fair featur-
ing more than 15 talented
local artists displaying/selling
their work including oil paint-
ings, acrylics, charcoal, mixed
media, fashion illustration,
jewelry, candles, origami, pic

tun frame* and chocolates
(and face painting for the
kids). A portion of the eve-
ning's proceeds will benefit
Good Shepherd Church. The
event will include live music
as well as live art performanc-
es. The Williams Center is
located at 1 Williams Plaza.
Rutherford. Call Jackie Bruno
at 201-321-6024.

• The Friends of the Library
of Rutherford will sponsor a
performance of Shakespeare
in the Park Friday, Aug. 13
at 7 p.m. Lincoln Park will be
the venue for the Bard's "As
You Like It," performed by
the Next Stage Ensemble of
The Shakespeare Theatre of
New Jersey. "As You Like It"
is one of Shakespeare's more
popular comedies, laced with
love, laughter and witty com-
mentaries on life. The event
is free. Those who attend are
encouraged to bring a chair
or blanket for seating. In
the event of rain, the per-
formance will be held in the
auditorium of the Rutherford
Public Library, 150 Park Ave.

SUBMITTING
By Friday at 5p.m., e-mail

Editor@LeaderNewspapers.
net for the next week's issue.
Press releases are not guaran-
teed to run. Shorter releases
are preferred

We Will Sell
Your House

or ERA Will Buy It*
T%ei*e> & a, dtfifrw&tce t/t /<ea£'estate cotttpa/ue£.'

V 118 Jackson Ave [at the Justin Center] 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588 \siMl

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.
AS A TOP 100

LYWESTPATERSON)
FOUR SEASONS ADULT COMMUNITY
Several magnificent motets ft condo-
miniums with upgrades. World class
club house and recreation center
indoor and outdoor pod, tennis, card
and game rooms, putting green, land-
scaping. Priced from the Iow-S400s
tothetow$600'». " "

RUTHERFORD

WONDERFUL HOME
This 4BR 2.5 bath Burke bull colonial
is on a great street. Extra large eat-
in kit. LH w/ FPL, Formal DR. FR, fin
base w/ home theater & office, cent
a/c. garage, deck, sec sys & more!
ADK-1030031

RUTHERFORD S3OB.900 »BECMMTH PL, RUTHERFORD
AFFORDABLE YOUNG CENTER HALL COLONUL

This 3 BR colonial is conveniently This grand newer construction home
located just a short walk to NY bus, w/ 4 BRs & 3.5 baths on quiet street

features Ig kit w/granite counters &
cherry cabs, Ig MBR w/vautted ceil-
ings 4 2 walk in closets, hardwood
floors throughout, tg basement 4 so
much more!! ADM 012495 $799,000

m, and downtown. Featues s
cious rooms, nice back yard. Cal
today to see this affordable home
AD0-2O1O03Q

RUTHERFORD t 1 3 M 0 0 RUTHERFORD $610,000
FIRST FLOOR CO-OP BEAUTIFUL COLOHUL

This 1 SR unit is totally updated. This 3 BR 2 bath colonial is m great
Freshly painted w/ new kit & bath, condition. Situated on a comer tot.
Near NY bus. 1 dog or cat OK. Many this lovely home features gas fire-
upgrades!! AW-1026794 place, hardwood floors, Istfloorden,

1 car garage, finished basement and
SO mucn more. AOt-1006267

GARRELD

INVESTOR'S DaJGHT
This 2 family wrth 3 BRs on 1 st ftoor
and 2 BRs on 2nd is a great opportu-
nity for an investor. It has been reno-
vated and has tenants m place paying
good rents. New kits, baths, roof &
more ADK-2938676

RUTHERFORD $19«\900

2 BEDROOM HASTINGS
This 2 BR duplex Hastings Village unrt
needs some TLC It is located in a
park-like setting near NY bus, school
and park. Nice size rooms. A D l -
2941258

$ 4 * 0 0 0
FANTASTIC 2 FAMK.Y

This lovely home with 3 BRs on each
floor has at the extras. Fireplace, cen-
tral a/c, central vac S new windows
on 1st floor. Nice rental on 2nd with
separate entrance. 1 car garage.
ADf-2944278

RUTHERFORD
GRACIOUS COLONUL

This 3 BR center entry colonial fea-
tures hardwood floors, natural trim,
fireptaca, 1st floor den. large rooms, 2
car garage S more. Located on deep
lot m nice area Near NY bus and all
major highways. AW-1002513

RUTHERFORD $360,000

ATTENTION BOATERS
TTHS 38R 1.5 batri owca 1959 center ha(
waterfront colonial has repanan rights
features Ig living room w/ FPi. updated
kitchen, hardwood floors, updated etec-
tnc Conveniently located Short walk to
school AW-2916672

JERSEYOTY $548,000

6FAMLY
Location, location, location This
building with 6 2BR apts is located
1 block from Crist Hospital 5 mm-
utes from Lincoln Tunnel. Separate
utilities. Good rental income A0#-
1001442

WALLM6T0N $470,000
LBHT INDUSTRIAL

This former machine shop has drive-
way from 2 streets 6 720 sf Building
is expandable Zoned light industry
Calfordetarts! ADt-1001740

CARTERET $4754100 EAST RUTHERFORD
4FAMLY REBUILT 2 FAWLY

This one-of-a-kind 4 family wasrerto- This beautiful 2 family was built on an
vated 5 years ago. Each apt. has 2 BRs Mstmo. foundation. Features 3 BRs and
a 2 baths and laundry room. Central a/c. 2 baths in each apartment. Faatures
2 car garage, sep •toctric. oas & heat, kitchens with granite, hardwood floors,
Hardwood floors, newer endows, roof 4 master badroom suite, 60 x 150 suite.
sdra. AM-1003155 Wafc to bus and tan. ADf-2923510

UMONCITY $2284100

BULD YOUR DREAM H O W
This 25 x 100 lot containing 2 brick
garages is zoned residential. There
are many possibilrtos with this. Call
fordetais! AM-1009203

$137,000 RUTHERFORD $1,006,000 JERSEY CITY $319,000 RUTHERFORD S214J0O

1STFLOORCO-OP MAGMROENT HOME WESTERN SLOPE SECTION RRST FLOOR CONDO
Why rent when you can own this This 5 BR center hall colonial has 3 This 2 family with 2 BRs in each apt, This 1 bedroom condo in park-like
affordable 1 BR unit in park-like set- M 4 2 fait baths Features very large finished basement, separate utils. 4 2 setting is totally updated Refimshed

ting. Short walk to NY bus. 1 dog S^BBSST'tSSISI? r«n^i Pacing spaces is only 3 bkxks from floors and freshly painted Short walk
or 1 cat OK. Call for details!! AW- ™ ̂ ^ I S ' 4 w S S2S NYC transrt. AW-1010675 to NY bus. H/HW included in mairrt
1 0 0 9 0 7 7 Situated on over .5 acre lot near fee. Calltoday! AD*-?95tB87

everything. AW-291554S

RUTHERFORD $1,100400
WAREHOUSE

This 12,000 sf brick warehouse on
over 1 acre is located 1 block from
Fit 17. Features 20' ceilings, load-
ing dock and ample parking. Call for
detaib AW-1D11715

RUTHERFORDS 417,000
8REAT OFPORTUNTTY

This completely renovated 3 BR 2
bath home has bright newer eat-m
kit, new bathrooms, hardwood floors.
central a/c, young heat, updated
electric 4 more. 1 car attached
garage AW-2948639

RUTHERFORD
LARGE COL0MAL

This beautrfU 4 8R 4.5 bath features
new hardwood floors on 1st floor,
1st floor MBR suite and deep lot.
Located near everything. Call for
details. ADt-1008264

EAST RUTHERFORD
VALUE tSMLAND

This piece of land is t00 x 188 trreg
and measures nearly 5 acre. It is
zoned commercial But could arso be
used as mixed use or residential wrth
variance. Poastbry 3 lots. It also con-
tains a small office building. Call for
details. ADf-1014282

NUTLEY tmjm rUSBMUCK HEIGHTS $1,S0O,OOO
AMWTSEECCK1P GREATHOME PRIME LOCATION

This spacious 2 BR unit has been Th» 5 BR 7 u«ih cotomai it ioc*nw on * This 5,000 sf warehouse building
freahfy painted and i i nicely deco- •*** • " • **° * • • * f^tum w w w m (S ? o ned commercial and can be
n M . L o a < * d o M S , M g n M p r t - " " * • , ' • " " » ™ » • ' • ' « • " • » < « « " • ,«a,l LocatedoobusyRl 17North

fcrsssriER - w ™ r - l s
i s : p™-*™.*,,--̂ .

1017722 Tvxmm

n trooping a *
y

Long term lease also possible AD«-
1016501

ERA Justin
Realty

Is Now on
facebook

Become
• Fan

Rental Corner Call us - We have many more!

View our 1.000s of homes at www.eraiustin.com

MIBRbmMMMiMitNarNYrwivMBlfJM... «Bt.Jh.


